On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! is: http://www.gsaadvantage.gov

**SCHEDULE TITLE:** Multiple Award Schedule  
PSC: 5120, 2540, 6630, 8465

**CONTRACT NUMBER:** GS-07F-139DA

**CONTRACT PERIOD:** July 29, 2013 – June 30, 2026  
For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules, click on the GSA Schedules link at www.gsa.gov

**CONTRACTOR:** Davenport Aviation, Inc., 2300 Marilyn Lane, Columbus, OH 43219, davgsa@davenportaviation.com, https://www.davenportaviation.com/government-and-defense

**CONTRACTOR’S ADMINISTRATION SOURCE:** Henry McIntyre, hmcintyre@davenportaviation.com

**BUSINESS SIZE:** Small

**Socioeconomic Indicators:** HUBZone, WOSB, and Small business  
Davenport Aviation, Inc. is a small business that provides aerospace and medical solutions to all levels of government nationwide. Davenport Aviation is AS9120B and ISO 9001:2015 certified.
CUSTOMER INFORMATION:

1. TABLE OF AWARDED SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS (SINs)
   a. TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>332216</td>
<td>Law Enforcement, Firefighting and Rescue Tools, Equipment and Accessories Includes firefighting and rescue equipment, such as jaws, cutters, axes, shovels, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336413</td>
<td>Aircraft Armoring and Helicopter Equipment Includes aircraft armoring and helicopter equipment, including items used for firefighting, search, and rescue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334516</td>
<td>Includes analytical equipment for laboratory use, such as testing equipment, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332999</td>
<td>Law Enforcement Personal Equipment includes all personal equipment related to law enforcement, such as restraints, duty belts, flashlights, weapon scopes, gas masks, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

b. LOWEST PRICED MODEL NUMBER AND PRICE FOR EACH SIN:
   (Government net price based on a unit of one)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>336413</td>
<td>H125-IMC</td>
<td>$4,187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334516</td>
<td>VLMS-RPL-1010</td>
<td>$26.98/test</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

c. HOURLY RATES: (Services Only) – N/A

2. MAXIMUM ORDER*: 200,000 per SINs 336413, 33216, 332999 and $200,000 per order, $400,000 per SIN 334516 and $400,000 per order
   *Ordering activities may request a price reduction at any time before placing an order, establishing a BPA, or in conjunction with the annual BPA review. However, the ordering activity shall seek a price reduction when the order or BPA exceeds the simplified acquisition threshold. Schedule contractors are not required to pass on to all schedule users a price reduction extended only to an individual ordering activity for a specific order or BPA.

3. MINIMUM ORDER: $1,000

4. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: Contiguous US and DC/Contiguous US
5. POINTS OF PRODUCTION:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Number</th>
<th>Point of Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>600002</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H135-F2</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. DISCOUNT FROM LIST PRICES: GSA Net Prices are shown on the attached GSA Pricelist. Negotiated discount has been applied and the IFF has been added

7. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS: Call for more information on quantity discounts.

8. PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS:
   a. Net 30
      i. Vigilent
   b. 20% Down, 80% at Acceptance
      i. Airbus Helicopters
      ii. BLR Aerospace
      iii. Trakka Systems
      iv. Vita Inclinata
   c. 40% Down, 60% at Acceptance
      i. Escape International

9. Government Purchase Cards are accepted at and below the micro-purchase threshold
   a. Government Purchase Cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold.

10. FOREIGN ITEMS: Australia, Canada, Germany, Finland, Italy, Japan, Cambodia, Mexico, Taiwan

11. TIME OF DELIVERY
   a. Shipped 30-270 Days after receipt of order
   b. Expedited Delivery: Call to determine
   c. Overnight and 2-Day Delivery: None Offered
   d. Urgent Requirements: Customers are encouraged to contact the contractor for the purpose of requesting accelerated delivery
12. FOB POINT:
   a. Airbus Helicopters: Fly-Away
      i. FAF:
         1. Carlsbad, CA
         2. Columbus, MS
         3. Grand Prairie, TX
         4. Shreveport, LA
   b. BLR Aerospace: Everett, Washington
   c. Trakka Systems: Victoria, Australia
   d. Vigilent Labs: Origin
   e. Vita Inclinata: Broomfield, CO

13. ORDERING
   a. Ordering Address: 2300 Marilyn Ln, Columbus, OH 43219
   b. Ordering Procedures: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPAs) are found in FAR 8.405-3

14. PAYMENT ADDRESS: 2300 Marilyn Ln, Columbus, OH 43219

15. WARRANTY PROVISION: Standard Commercial Warranty. Customer should contact contractor for a copy of the warranty.

16. EXPORT PACKING CHARGES: N/A

17. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF GOVERNMENT PURCHASE CARD ACCEPTANCE: Purchase card accepted above the micro-purchase threshold

18. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL, MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

19. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

20. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REPAIR PARTS INDICATING DATE OF PARTS PRICE LISTS AND ANY DISCOUNTS FROM LIST PRICES (IF AVAILABLE): N/A
   a. TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES (IF APPLICABLE): N/A
      b. LIST OF SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION POINTS (IF APPLICABLE): Universal Processing Co.
         i. Airbus Helicopters: Fly-Away
         ii. FAF:
             1. Carlsbad, CA
             2. Columbus, MS
             3. Grand Prairie, TX
             4. Shreveport, LA

21. LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS (IF APPLICABLE): N/A
22. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

23. SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES SUCH AS ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES (e.g. recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants): N/A

24. SECTION 508 COMPLIANCE FOR EIT: As applicable

25. DUNS NUMBER: 962155987

NOTIFICATION REGARDING REGISTRATION IN SYSTEM FOR AWARD MANAGEMENT (SAM) DATABASE: Contractor has an Active Registration in the SAM database.
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Pricing Information

About the Helicopter: Airbus H125
The H125 (formerly the AS350 B3e) is a multi-mission workhorse with the best performance in its category. Built and certified in the United States, this cost-effective helicopter accommodates five to six passengers in all forward-facing seats. High performance, enhanced maneuverability and reduced pilot workload make Airbus Helicopters’ H125 the preferred rotary-wing aircraft for a growing number of U.S. civilian and government users. Airbus Helicopters has delivered more than 6,400 H125’s to customers around the globe who have logged a total of more than 33 million flight hours.

It is the high-performance version of the single engine Astar family, beating all other helicopters in its category in terms of performance. The H125 offers fast cruise speeds, 30-minute take-off power, long engine TBOs (6,000 hours mature) and low Direct Maintenance Cost (DMC). It offers a maximum take-off weight of 5,225lbs, and a maximum take-off weight with an external load transportation configuration of 6,172 lbs. with a useful load/payload of 2,362 lbs.

Its new Safran ARRIEL 2D engine is equipped with an upgraded triple engine control: one dual channel FADEC (Full Authority Digital Engine Control) unit plus a third independent & automatic backup channel. This modern engine is fitted with an Engine Data Recorder (EDR) that manages cycle counts & usage tracking thus paving the way for more predictive maintenance. Engine TBO and maintenance inspection intervals are extended, and consequently reducing operating cost.

All this makes the H125 perfectly suited for all types of mission profiles, such as aerial work, firefighting, law enforcement, VIP and business passenger transport, and Search and Rescue, especially in hot & high and extreme environments. It demonstrated its tremendous capabilities while breaking the World Record for the highest altitude landing and take-off on top of Mt. Everest.

Davenport Aviation Past Sales:

23 Airbus H125 Helicopters
sold on GSA Contract GS-07F-139DA

About the Helicopter: Airbus H135

Pricing Information
The H135 is the unbeaten market leader in modern light twin-engine multi-purpose helicopters with up to 8 seats for pilots and passengers. High performance, fast cruise speeds, enhanced maneuverability and reduced pilot workload make Airbus Helicopters’ H135 the preferred rotary-wing aircraft for a growing number of U.S. hospitals, civilian and government users. The H135 offers a maximum take-off weight of 6,570 lbs. and a useful load of 3,125 lbs. Airbus Helicopters has delivered more than 1,300 H135’s to customers around the globe who have logged a total of more than 4.5 million flight hours.

The H135 can be powered by either Safran Helicopter Engines Arrius 2B2+ or Pratt & Whitney Canada PW206B3 engines - both are FADEC controlled and provide efficient fuel burn characteristics. These powerful and reliable engines, combined with the improved dynamic lifting system components, provide outstanding performance and vital power reserves especially in One Engine Inoperative (OEI) scenarios, and in all flight regimes including demanding High & Hot conditions. These modern engines are fitted with an Engine Data Recorder (EDR) that manages cycle counts & usage tracking thus paving the way for more predictive maintenance.

The H135 features a Helionix avionics suite, an avionics system designed by Airbus Helicopters offering increased mission flexibility and safety. Helionix has a 4-axis autopilot that significantly reduces the workload of the pilot and brings the H135 to an unrivalled level of safety due to the additional functions and mission features it adds to the H135’s capability. Helionix also offers an innovative cockpit layout which helps to increase situational awareness. Designed with three large electronic displays, the cockpit is Night Vision Goggle compatible and includes a First Limit Indicator which highlights the appropriate engine instrument data for the pilot in one indicator.

All this makes the H135 perfectly suited for all types of mission profiles for this class of helicopters including emergency medical services, law enforcement, VIP and business passenger transport, maintenance of industrial wind parks, and military training. Airbus Helicopters is convinced the H135 is the best solution to prepare the next generation of U.S. Navy pilots for decades to come, both technically and economically.

Airbus Pilot Training: H125 and H135 Training Descriptions

Davenport Aviation Past Sales:

3 Airbus H135 Helicopters sold on GSA Contract GS-07F-139DA

Pricing Information
### H125 Training Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Type</th>
<th>Duration (Days)</th>
<th>Ground School (Days)</th>
<th>Ground School (hours)</th>
<th>SIM</th>
<th>Flight</th>
<th>Minimum # of Students per Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H125 Maintenance Flight Procedure</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125 (B2/B3) Initial</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125 (B2/B3) Recurrent</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVG Refresher AS350B3/H125</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n-Pilot Emergency Landing Training (TFO)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Type</th>
<th>Weeks</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Minimum # of Students per Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H125 Field Maintenance</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125 Field Maintenance Refresher</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### H135 Training Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Ground</th>
<th>Flight Hours</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Min # Students</th>
<th>Max # Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H135 Initial Pilot</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Customer site</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transition - Customer Aircraft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H135 Pilot Recurrency - Customer Aircraft</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Customer site</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIIC (EC135 Level 4 FTD)</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>AHI - Grand Prairie</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H135 Field Maintenance</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>AHI - Grand Prairie</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H135 Maintenance Refresher</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>AHI - Grand Prairie</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Airbus Helicopters Completion Descriptions

#### 2022 H125 | MANUFACTURER PART # H125

#### Standard Aircraft:
- LH Sliding Door w/Reduced Hi-VIS Door
- Cabin Heating/Defrosting Circuit
- High Skid Landing Gear
- Long Boarding Steps
- NVG Veh
- LED Fin Anti-Collision Light
- Vision 100 Flight Data Monitoring System
- Interior: Factory Covered Seat Cushions
- Rotor Brake
- Wire Strike Protection System - EC - Fixed Provisions
- Energy-Attenuating Seats - Pilot & Co-Pilot
- Kit to Increase Internal Gross Weight to 2,370 KG (5,225 LB) - (Dual Hydraulics)
- LED Position Lights - RH
- Crash Resistant Fuel Systems
- Aft Baggage Door Mod

#### Standard Aircraft Avionics:
- COMNAV/GPS / GTN650X / GARMIN
- NAV/COM / GNC255A / GARMIN
- Transponder / GTX339R / GARMIN
- Audio / GMA350H / GARMIN
- ELT / 490AP-H INTEGRA EXT’D RANGE / KONNAD
- Electronic Flight Display System / G600 TX / GARMIN
- Chart/View Option Enablement Card
- Synthetic Vision Option
- Wireless Airborne Communication System (Mini-WACS)
- Mechanical Chronograph

#### Standard Factory Installed Options:
- Enhanced Thermal Protection on Rear Transmission
- Right Hand Rear Sliding Door
- 200 AMP AUXILIARY STARTER GENERATOR

#### Standard AHI Installed Options:
- RG260 Battery, Concord Lead Acid
- Backup Standby Attitude Display / EFDS-750 / L3
- Dual USB / TAZ202 / MID-CONTINENT
- Collective Activated Hourmeter
- Pulsed Landing and Taxi Light
- Step - Cowling Maintenance - LH/RH
- Tail Rotor Guard, Removable Parts

#### Standard AHI Options:
- Hi-VIS Main Rotor Blades One or Two Color, Scheme A or B
- Exterior: Choice of up to Three (3) Colors
- Interior Flooring

---

Requested deviations may require additional charge and/or additional assembly time. Prices quoted are for sales within the United States and its territories only. Prices are exclusive of any and all applicable sales and use taxes. Airbus completion is subject to qualified vendor's specifications and delivery requirements. Contingent upon timing of placement of firm order, prices and specifications are subject to change without notice, including price adjustment for delivery in 2022. This quote is non-binding until execution of a formal Purchase Agreement. Airframe availability is on a first come, first served basis, subject to prior sale. This quote is valid for 30 days.
### ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME OPTIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C350000031</td>
<td>ANTI-TORQUE PEDAL EXTENSION (COPILOT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000032</td>
<td>ANTI-TORQUE PEDAL EXTENSION (PILOT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350010068</td>
<td>SHELVING - RH BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000053</td>
<td>BARRIER FILTER - B3, GENEVA PEDESTAL DUAL HYD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000038</td>
<td>BATTERY RELOCATION - RG990E LEAD ACID - TO TAILBOOM - (LARGE DOOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000008</td>
<td>CABLE CUTTER SYSTEM REMOVABLE PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350010072</td>
<td>COLLECTIVE BARRIER - AFT PEDESTAL - NON EMS (excludes customization) - AHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000094</td>
<td>DOOR - LH SHORT TOUR DOOR IN LIEU OF SLIDING DOOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000010</td>
<td>DOOR - RH FORWARD SHORT TOUR DOOR - CLEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000002</td>
<td>DUAL CONTROLS W/ TWIST GRIP - B3e ONLY - AHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EFIS - FLIGHT DISPLAY - G600H VIDEO DISPLAY OPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000009</td>
<td>ENGINE - WASH KIT W/ WASH BOTTLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000087</td>
<td>HEAVY DUTY CARGO TIE DOWN RINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000014</td>
<td>HYDRAULIC GROUND POWER RECEPCTACLE KIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000096</td>
<td>INSTRUMENT FULL WIDTH EXTENDED PANEL - (excludes customization) - AHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000012</td>
<td>LIGHT - BELLY MOUNTED STROBE LED W/GENEV RW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C35000005R</td>
<td>MAP LIGHT, NVG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000026</td>
<td>PEDESTAL - GENEVA W/ELECTRICAL UPGRADE (excludes customization) - GENEVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350010078</td>
<td>SEAT BACK POCKET LHRH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3500000130</td>
<td>SKID SHOES - FULL LENGTH - DART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AIRCRAFT CLOSE AND AIRWORTHINESS ASSURANCE POST COMPLETION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MISSION EQUIPMENT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C350000055</td>
<td>VISILINK 6GHz DOWNLINK SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEARCHLIGHT - TRAKKA A800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WESCAM MX10 - SD THERMAL &amp; HD DAYLIGHT IMAGERS, GIMBAL W/IMU, HAND CONTROL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UNIT, CABLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WESCAM MX10 - LOWLIGHT IMAGER IMAGE BLENDING+SL INTERFACE+AVT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WESCAM MX10 - MX GEO WITH INTERNAL GPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WESCAM MX10 - REMOTE CONTROL SUBSYSTEM INTERFACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PAYLOAD ARM LH FWD (MX10) - MEEKER STC [SR9305RC-D]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DOVETAIL, LOWER MALE DT-1 - MEEKER (SET SAP 1666355)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DOVETAIL, UPPER FEMALE DT-1-11 - MEEKER (SET SAP 1666355)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3500010047</td>
<td>AEM-LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM (01) - PART 146</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AVIONICS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C3500005004</td>
<td>RADAR ALTIMETER / GRA5500 / GARMIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RADAR ALT. ANTENNA / S67-2002 / SENSOR SYSTEM, (2) EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MOVING MAP / ARS-700C / CHURCHILL NAVIGATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KEYBOARD USB / NVIS KEYBOARD AK-4 / AEROCOMPUTERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MONITOR, 17&quot;, NVG, MOUNTED IN FULL PANEL / AB-17-W-HD-SDI-N-T-RC / AIRBORNE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DISPLAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUDIO PANEL / G13115 / GENEVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUDIO ROUTER / G13000 / GENEVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 STATION REAR ICs - / - AHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COIL CORD / GX1414HK3-6P / COMM INNOVATIONS, (4) EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEADSET / H10-13H / DAVID CLARK, (2) EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASTER RELAY / H-A10N / LEACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FOOTSWITCH / L-2-S / LINEMASTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350010075</td>
<td>4-BAND FM TRANSCIEVER / TDFM-9300 / TECHNISONIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TRIPTLEXER / CI 1120-300 / COMANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TRI-BAND ANTENNA / CI 295-300 / COMANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>500MHZ ANTENNA / CI 306 / COMANT, (2) EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14VDC POWER OUTLET / LS03-05025-BB / LONESTAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28-14VDC CONVERTER / TC120 8430120-2 / MID-CONTINENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NVG COMPATIBLE AVIONICS - / - AERO DYNAMIX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BRACKETS AND MANUFACTURED ITEMS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pricing subject to adjust based on project #**

### TOTAL AIRFRAME, FCA, COLUMBUS, MS

Requested deviations may require additional charge and/or additional assembly time. Prices quoted are for sales within the United States and its territories only. Prices are exclusive of any and all applicable sales and use taxes. Aircraft completion is subject to qualified vendor outsourcing to meet delivery requirements. Consequent upon timing of placement of firm order, prices and specifications are subject to change without notice, including price adjustment for delivery in 2003. This quote is non-binding until execution of a formal Purchase Agreement. Airframe availability is on a first come, first served basis, subject to prior sale. This
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AIRBUS

2022 H135 (T3/P3) SP IFR (HELONIX) | MANUFACTURER PART #H135-F2

STANDARD AIRCRAFT

MINIMUM EQUIPMENT: FACTORY INSTALLED

E2142-101-00 BLEED AIR HEATING SYSTEM
E2512-101-00 HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE PILOT SEAT INSTEAD OF STANDARD PILOT SEAT
E2512-101-00 HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE COPILOT SEAT INSTEAD OF STANDARD COPILOT SEAT
E6700-101-00 PEDAL COVER FOR COPILOT FLIGHT CONTROLS
E8300-000-00 ROTOR BRAKE SYSTEM
E1320-100-00 SHORT TERM COVERS

AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT: FACTORY INSTALLED

E2212-100-00 4-AXIS AUTOMATIC FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM (AFCS)
E2111-000-00 AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
E0000-500-00 ALTERNATE GROSS WEIGHT 3,100 KG
E2433-103-00 BATTERY, FIXED PROVISIONS
E4551-000-10 CABINET COUNTER SYSTEM, FIXED PROVISIONS
E3113-000-00 CENTER CONSOLE
E6700-000-20 COPILOT FLIGHT CONTROLS, DETACHABLE PARTS
E3111-000-00 COPilot INSTRUMENT PANEL WITH GLARE SHIELD
E1241-100-00 COLLECTIVE CONTROL GAUGE ON COPilot SIDE
E1755-000-00 ENGINE COMPRESSOR WASH KIT
E1711-000-00 ENGINE COWL HEAT PROTECTION
E2161-000-00 ENGINE FIRE EXTINGUISHING SYSTEM
E3310-001-00 FLASHLIGHT FOR COPILOT SIDE
E2610-000-00 FUEL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (FUEL FLOW METERS)
E7924-000-00 FUZZ BURNERS FOR ENGINE
E0910-000-00 GROUND HANDLING WHEELS - GSE
E1712-000-00 INLET BARRIER FILTER (IBF) SYSTEM
E1712-000-90 INLET BARRIER FILTER MAINTENANCE KIT AND SPARE FILTER SET
E2513-001-00 MAP CASE IN COPILOT DOOR
E2314-000-00 MAP CASES ON INSTRUMENT PANEL GLARE SHIELD
E3210-100-00 MEDIUM HEIGHT LANDING GEAR INSTEAD OF STANDARD LANDING GEAR
E3343-200-10 SEARCH AND LANDING LIGHT, FIXED PARTS
E3343-200-20 SEARCH AND LANDING LIGHT, DETACHABLE PARTS
E1150-200-00 STANDARD COCKPIT, CABIN AND CARGO COMPARTMENT - NAV
E3042-000-00 WINDSHIELD WIPER SYSTEM

AVIONICS: FACTORY INSTALLED

E2213-000-00 ADDITIONAL ATTITUDE AND HEADING REFERENCE SYSTEM (AHRS) & MAGNETOMETER
E26-81139-01 ADS WORLD WIDE SUBSCRIPTION FOR HATAWS AND SVS (1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION)
E26-71339-01 AHDS FULL LICENSE
E2570-000-00 AVIONICS COMPARTMENT
E2300-122-00 AVIONICS PACKAGE SP IFR QC G750 / GTX335R / COBHAM
E1313-000-00 DIGITAL AUDIO CONTROL SYSTEM (DAC), INC., ACPS3 / COBHAM, PILOT & CO-PILOT
E2542-000-00 TRANSPONDER ADS-B OUT GTX 335R / GARMIN
E3441-000-00 DISTANCE MEASURING EQUIPMENT (DME) DME-4000 / ROCKWELL COLLINS
E3441-000-00 MARKER BEACON RECEIVER MKR2300 - BECKER
E3341-000-00 GPS/NAV/COM G750 / GARMIN, PILOT
E3341-000-00 GPS/NAV/COM G750 / GARMIN, COPILOT
E3341-000-00 AVIONICS PACKAGE SP IFR G750 SERIES INTERCONNECTION / WIRING
E3341-000-00 COPilot ITFOT STATIC SYSTEM
E3242-000-00 HEADSET ADAPTER CABLE CREW GLENAIR / U92 2 EA
E3240-000-00 HEADSET ELECTRICAL POWER SUPPLY (28 VDC), FIXED PROVISIONS
E3346-000-00 **HELICOPTER TERRAIN AWARENESS AND WARNING SYSTEM (HTAWS) - HELONIX
E3161-100-00 NOTE **THE DATABASE UPDATE SERVICE IS PROVIDED UNDER A SEPARATE DEDICATED SERVICE CONTRACT
E3161-100-00 HELONIX DATA COLLECTOR
E2390-000-00 LIGHTWEIGHT AIRCRAFT RECORDING SYSTEM (LARS) ALERTS VISION 1000 / APPAREO
E3441-000-00 RADAR ALTIMETER RRA 405B / HONEYWELL
E2562-000-00 EMERGENCY LOCATOR TRANSMITTER (ELT)
E3344-000-00 SBAS RNP APPROACH CAPABILITY
E3346-100-00 **SYNTHETIC VISION SYSTEM (SVS) - HELONIX
E3346-100-00 NOTE **THE DATABASE UPDATE SERVICE IS PROVIDED UNDER A SEPARATE DEDICATED SERVICE CONTRACT

STANDARD AHI OPTIONS: AHI INSTALLED

GRAND TOTAL, FCA, COLUMBUS, MS

Requested deviations may require additional charge and/or additional assembly time. Prices quoted are for sales within the United States and its territories only. Prices are exclusive of any and all applicable sales and use taxes. Airbus completion is subject to qualified vendor outsourcing to meet delivery requirements. Contingent upon timing of placement of firm order, prices and specifications are subject to change without notice, including price adjustment for delivery in 2023. This quote is non-binding until execution of a formal Purchase Agreement. Airframe availability is on a first come, first served basis, subject to prior sale. This quote is valid for 30 days.
### ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME OPTIONS: AHI INSTALLED

- MSI/STC EXTENDED SEAT RAILS, EAS4G LH/RH
- FERRY FLIGHT FROM AHI MISSISSIPPI TO MAI SHREVEPORT LA
- OFFSITE ACCEPTANCE AND DELIVERY

### ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME OPTIONS: METRO INSTALLED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>350A73-2009-01</td>
<td>AFT BULKHEAD HARD POINT WITH COVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350A73-1572-01</td>
<td>ANTI-TONGUE PEDAL EXTENSION, PILOT &amp; COPILOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350A73-7300-1</td>
<td>AVIONICS SHELF (MAI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35070324</td>
<td>BATTERY RELOCATION, RG390E TO THE TAILBOOM / LARGE DOOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350-700414</td>
<td>BLADE TIE DOWN KIT, AHCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646-4001</td>
<td>CABLE CUTTER W/O WIPER DEFLECTOR, REMOVABLE PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350-355-333</td>
<td>CARBIDE SKID SHOES, FULL LENGTH - SAWYER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P123 MAI/Genova</td>
<td>COLLECTIVE BARRIER / MAI/GENEVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AB2-1096-01</td>
<td>DOOR UPPER STRUT RELOCATION R/WLH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AB2-1096-03</td>
<td>DOOR - TOUR PILOT / COPILOT SHORT HI VISIBILITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350-202414-02 / 350-202414-01</td>
<td>DUAL CONTROLS W/TWIST GRIP - B3e ONLY - AHF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AEC220071</td>
<td>DUAL CUP HOLDERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AEC730071</td>
<td>COLLECTIVE QUICK DISCONNECT MODIFICATION B3 - AHF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1741320</td>
<td>ENGINE - FACET OIL FILTER - PURLOLATOR FACET STC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350A62-5070-0074</td>
<td>ENGINE WASH KIT WITH BOTTLE B2/B3 - AHF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350A75090071</td>
<td>GENEVA PEDESTAL (REPLACES FACTORY PEDESTAL) / P132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350A7507010071</td>
<td>HEAVY DUTY CARGO TIE DOWN RINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350A7507010071</td>
<td>HYDRAULIC GROUND POWER RECEPTICAL KIT / ECF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350A82-1809-01</td>
<td>INSTRUMENT PANEL - FULL WIDTH EXCLUDES CUSTOMIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350A82-1576-11</td>
<td>LED STROBE LIGHT (RED), LOWER (BELLY MOUNTED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350-701074 / 350-701084-01</td>
<td>PAINT - 1 EXTRA COLOR (4 COLOR TOTAL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AE9H490071</td>
<td>BLACK METALLIC#9935 / WHITE#001 / BLUE#190030 / YELLOW#83661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AE7H490071</td>
<td>BALTIMORE PD TO SUPPLY DECAL WITH CLEAR ON TOP OF DECAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AE7H490071</td>
<td>NUMBER / BLUE WITH YELLOW OUTLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AE7H490071</td>
<td>PILOT - SEATBACK DOCUMENT HOLDER POCKET (SOFT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AE7H490071</td>
<td>STEERABLE LED LANDING LIGHT, AH STC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AE7H490071</td>
<td>TRACK AND BALANCE PROVISIONS - TO INCLUDE (2) ACCEL'S, ON MAG PICKUP SENSOR AND CABLEING IN AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350AE7H490071</td>
<td>TYLER TACTICAL BENCHES (LH AND RH) TO INCLUDE FAST ROPING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MISSION EQUIPMENT: METRO INSTALLED

**WECAM MX™-10**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Precision stabilized gimbal with inertial measurement unit (IMU) inside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated electronics unit. HD digital and analog video output.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi Sensor Payload</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1) Thermal imager, cooled MWIR, SD 640x 512 pixel, continuous zoom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) High sensitivity Color daylight imager, HD 1920 x 1080 pixel, continuous zoom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced real time image processing on all sensors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand controller unit (HCU), backlit, NVG compatible, with 1.8m (6’) cord, bracket and shipping case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transit Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operator Manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System Paint Color: black semi-gloss (FED-STD-595C, Color Code 27028)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: With each order for MX-10 system(s), Wescame will provide one 60-day eLearning demo license for our Operation and Organizational Maintenance Course.

**DES-MX10** - Dessinant Assembly, Rear Door (Qty 4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thermal Imager, cooled MWIR, HD 1280 x 720 pixel, continuous zoom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replaces SD thermal imager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EON-MX10 Electro Optic Narrow (EON) Day TV camera / spotter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spotter, High Sensitivity color imager HD 1920 x 1080 pixel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOT AVAILABLE WITH MX-100**

---

Davenport Aviation Inc. | 2300 Marilyn Lane | Columbus OH | 43219
+1 614-929-4060 | www.davenportaviation.com | davgsa@davenportaviation.com
MISSION EQUIPMENT CONTINUED: METRO INSTALLED

**AVT-MX10 Auto Video Tracker (AVT)**
- Functions on any imaging sensor video
- Note: Includes AVGT Mode, when purchased with MX-GEO

**IMAGE-FUSION-10 Image Fusion**
- Fuse IR and EO imagery
- Exportable to approved countries only

**MX-GEO-GPS-10 MX-GEO with internal GPS**
- Geo-referenced target location
- GPS includes antenna and embedded receiver
- For MX-10MR I RF is required

**MX-RCS-YF-16 Remote control subsystem (RCS) Interface**
- Control turret by a host computer / mission system
- Supported on one of RS-422, Ethernet or MIL-STD-1553b port

**WESCANN ANCILLARY ITEMS AND CABLE KITS**

**CONN-MX10 - MX-10/10DGS/MS/PSTA TURRET CONNECTOR KIT**
- Includes the following system mating connectors:
  - TURN-J4 GPS connector is not included.
  - Backshells are not included.

**[X-ST-MX10 - MX-10/10DGS/MS/PSTA STRAIGHT THROUGH INTEGRATOR CABLE KIT**
- Integrator Cable Kit for Straight Through applications, complete with a set of unterminated cable bundles with standard connectors, contacts and straight backshells supplied
  - MX-10 Primary Turret Cable (10m)
  - MX-10 Enhanced Communications Cable (10m)
  - MX-10 Enhanced Video Cable (10m)
- Notes:
  - Cable drawings provided for integrator installation.
  - Designed for MX-10 LAP 44939-01
  - To add 90 degree backshells to this kit in addition to straight backshells **CAN BE QUOTED UPON REQUEST**

**EXTERNAL EQUIPMENT / UPGRADE ITEMS ** (OPTIONAL ITEMS - NOT REQUIRED)

**MX-PK-01 - Purge Kit / Operational Maintenance Kit**
- Pelican storage case
- Air hose with 1/4" End Fitting
- Absolute Pressure Reducing Regulator
- Pressure Gauges (2)
- Schrader Valve Socket
- One kit required per operational location

**MX-PK-ADP-10 - Purge Adapter, MX-10**
- Recommended for MX-10 in high dew point environments
- Includes Service Bulletin #00103

**DOWNLINK**

**SIERRA WIRELESS CELLULAR GATEWAY - WIFI DOWNLINK**
- Price is budgetary pending model number

**MONITORS**

**17 INCH MACRO BLUE MONITOR W/ TOUCHSCREEN AND KNOBS (NO BEZEL SOFTKEYS): MBQ-17W - LH PANEL MOUNTED**

**17 INCH MACRO BLUE MONITOR W/ TOUCHSCREEN AND KNOBS (NO BEZEL SOFTKEYS): MBQ-17W - TFO CONSOLE**

**AEROCOMPUTERS**

**AEROCOMPUTER UC6000 MOVING MAP SYSTEM W/(2) KEYBOARDS (COPILOT AND TFO CONSOLE) (INCLUDES DVR OPTION/SEARCH/HEIGHT INTERFACE OPTION/LO-JACK OPTION) (BUDGETARY PRICING - PENDING ADDTL INFORMATION FROM CUSTOMER)**

**ION DVR SYSTEM (OVERHEAD REAR MOUNT DESIRED WITH RC9000/AUDIO PANEL)**

**SEARCHLIGHT**

**SPECTRABR ENHANCED SEARCHLIGHT ASSEMBLY**

- 017500-2115X-18: Nightsun II Enhanced Searchlight
- 2032430-1: Junction Box w/ Cooling Fan
- 3019059-210: Aluminum Unibody Gimbal
- 4030039-335X-16: Enhanced Control Box, Gen II
- 5033582: Coiled Control Cable
- 6032013-200-200: Main Power Cable
- 7032433-60-56: External, Split Cable
- 8033590-160: Internal, Straight Control Cable
- 9032432-80: Junction Box to Bulkhead Cable
MISSION EQUIPMENT CONTINUED: METRO INSTALLED

**TFO REAR CONSOLE (FLOOR MOUNTED LH PAX - TO ENCOMPASS 17" MONITOR AND KEYBOARD)**
- Quick install / Removal
- Gooseneck light on TFO console
- XMT foot switch on TFO console
- ICS connection on TFO console

**LOJACK RECEIVER (LOJACK SYSTEM FIXED PROVISIONS (ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL/ANTENNAS))**
- Equipment mounts - (MEKER)

ADDITIONAL AVIONICS: METRO INSTALLED

- Garmin GTN-750 COM/NAV/GPS replaces GNC255A COM/NAV
- Garmin GMA5800 radar altimeter system (include GI-205 as per customer request) w/ Txi interface option
- Davtron M803-NVG digital clock (replaces factory mechanical chronometer)
- RADAR ALTIMETER ENABLEMENT
- Eagle audio system: (includes pilot/copilot/passenger)
  - Audio panel / G13116 , (3) EA
  - Audio router / G13000
  - Passenger audio panel to be overhead mounted
- Standard Jacks at PILOT/COPilot
- Copilot transmit / ICS foot switch / MB805/55-001 (inboard position)
- Maintenance jack connections @ footwells, (2) EA
- Rear PAX ICS stations, (4) EA
- David Clark H10-76 headsets (6) EA
- COMM innovations drop cords with ICS/XMT capability, (4) EA
- Maintenance cords - 25' length, (2) EA
- All Audio to be heard @ PAX locaitons (CAUTION/WARNING/TOWER/ICS/RADIO
- TECHNISONIC TDRM-9000 TACTICAL RADIO - PROJECT # 90819
- All antennas included
- RC9000 rear overhead mounted (mounted in MA1135-COMM panel)
- CFE
- Motorola XTL 6500 - CFE (1 RT and 2 control heads) / MAI to interface
- Electrical/mechanical provisions for Motorola interface into aircraft
- MAI radio comm panel - House control head - One located in I-panel under TFO Audio panel / one in cabin
- Overhead (if no room in collective barrier location TBD)
- Garmin GTX-345R ADSB IN/OUT transponder
- Interfaced to GTN850 / GTN750 and G500TX
- Mid continent TA202 / Dual USB Assy at copilot location
- Mid continent TA202 / 2 qty / Dual USB Assy centered between pilot/copilot seats
- Copilot air gizmo (bar mount) iPad Pro 9.7" DOES NOT INCLUDE IPAD
- PA speakers - 600 W ATT
- 350A62-1655-01 PA speaker install
- (includes LS400-200 speakers, LS400-001 and LSC22-001N control / STC# 5R5610RC)
- Replace factory led landing light bulb with wheelen led version
- Replace factory taxi landing light bulb with wheelen led version
- G500 TXI video enablement card (MX10 INTEGRATION FROM AEROCOMPUTER MAP)
- 28 to 14VDC converter w/ 2 receptacles P174 RG-28
### BASIC AIRCRAFT:
- LH Sliding Door w/ Reduced Hi-Vis Door
- Cabin Heating/Demisting Circuit
- High Skid Landing Gear
- Long Boarding Steps
- NVG VEMD
- 200 Amp Auxel Starter Generator
- LED Fin Anti-collision Light
- Vision 1000 Flight Data Monitoring System
- Enhanced Thermal Protection on Rear Transmission
- Right Hand Rear Sliding Door
- Slap - Crowing Maintenance - LHRH
- Hi-Vis Main Rotor Blades One or Two Color - In Customer selected scheme and color
- Exterior: Choice of up to three (3) colors
- Interior: Factory covered seat cushions with protective vinyl flooring

### STANDARD AVIONICS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOOSE EQPT</th>
<th>G1000</th>
<th>Garmin</th>
<th>LOOSE EQPT</th>
<th>GTX335A</th>
<th>Garmin</th>
<th>LOOSE EQPT</th>
<th>Trilogy Electronic Standby Instrument</th>
<th>L3</th>
<th>L3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMMANDORS</td>
<td>N1000</td>
<td>Garmin</td>
<td>NAVIONIC</td>
<td>G1001X0</td>
<td>Garmin</td>
<td>NAVIONIC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Flight Display System</td>
<td>G500H</td>
<td>Garmin</td>
<td>Synthetic Vision Option</td>
<td></td>
<td>Garmin</td>
<td>Synthetic Vision Option</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartview Option</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Garmin</td>
<td>Chartview Option</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT:
- ANTI-TORQUE PEDAL EXTENSION (COPILOT) - AHI
- ANTI-TORQUE PEDAL EXTENSION (PILOT) - AHI
- BARRIER FILTER - B3, DUAL HYD - AFS
- BATTERY RELOCATION - RG500 LEAD ACID - TO TAILBOOM - (LARGE DOOR) - AHCA
- CABLE CUTTER W/O WIPER DEFLECTOR, REMOVABLE PARTS - AHF
- CARGO MIRROR - DOUBLE - RH (350-200264-03) - AHCA STC
- CARGO SWING - 3,086LB HYDRAULIC RELEASE FIXED PROVISIONS / B3 - ONBOARD
- DOOR - LH FWD TOUR - SHORT - CLEAR (DOOR ONLY) - AHCA
- DOOR - RH FWD TOUR - SHORT - CLEAR (DOOR ONLY) - AHCA
- DUAL CONTROLS W/ TWIST GRIP - B3e ONLY - AHF
- ENGINE - FACETOIL FILTER - PUROLATOR FACET
- ENGINE WASH KIT W/ WASH BOTTLE B2/B3 - AHI
- EMB EMBEDDED GROUND PLANE FWD & AFT BELLY PANELS
- EXTENDED EXTENDED SEAT RAILS, EAS 4G - LH - AHI
- EXTENDED EXTENDED SEAT RAILS, EAS 4G - RH - AHI
- HEAVY DUTY CARGO TIE DOWN RINGS - AHI
- HYDRAULIC GROUND POWER RECEPTACLE KIT - ECF
- LIGHT - BELLY MOUNTED STROBE, RED - AHI/WHELEN
- LIGHT - CONTROLLABLE LANDING, LIDAR - LUMINATOR - AHI
- LIGHT LED LANDING & TAXI LIGHTS LUMINATOR
- PEDESTAL - GENEVA WIELECTRICAL UPGRADE (excludes customization) - GENEVA
- RE-KEY ALL LOCKS WITH DHS MASTER KEY
- SKID SHOES - CARBIDE FULL LENGTH - DART
- 1 ADDITIONAL FLIGHT MANUAL WITH 3-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
- INTERIOR PANELS NOT TO BE INSTALLED | REMAINING HARD SHELLS TO BE FLAT (MAT) LIGHT GRAY
MISSION EQUIPMENT:

- AVIONICS SHELVING - RH BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT
- DOWNLINK SYSTEM - FIXED PROVISIONS
- DOWNLINK TRAYCT-A-MP
- COLLECTIVE BARRIER - AFT PEDESTAL - NON EMS (excludes customization) - AHI
- COCKPIT BALISTIC PROTECTION
- DOVETAIL - LOWER MALE DT-1 - MEEKER
- FLOAT - EMERGENCY SYSTEM - FIXED PARTS - GENEVA CONSOLE - (RELOCATE FLOAT FIRE SWITCH REQUIRED STC) - ECO7/EAERLUR
- INSTRUMENT FULL WIDTH PANEL - (excludes customization) - AHI
- MOUNT, DOWN POST UTILITY - MEEKER - (FLIR, WESCAM & SX16 / 5)
- MOUNT, SX16 A-FRAME - AHI
- PANEL - KYDEX, AFT BAGGAGE - SHORT (120 x 19.0 x 36.5) - LOOSE
- CFE
  - CFE - FLIR STAR SAFIRE 380HD
  - CFE - FLIR STAR SAFIRE 380HD OPTIONS
  - CFE - (MWIR) MEDIUM WAVE INFRARED CAMERA, 1200P NATIVE HD FPA
  - CFE - (HDRO) HD COLOR CAMERA WIS-FOV MATCHED OPTICS (1080P)
  - CFE - (HDLL) HD LOW LIGHT COLOR ZOOM CAMERA (5X)
  - CFE - (SWIR) SHORT WAVE INFRARED CAMERA (15MM)
  - CFE - (ESLRF) EYE SAFE LASTER RANGEFINDER
  - CFE - (LP) LASER POINTER, NAR-IR (15MW)
  - CFE - (IMU) GEOPORTAGE PACKAGE, IMU
  - CFE - (AT) AUTOMATIC VIDEO TRACKER
  - CFE - RS422 (2EA) & ETHERNET MAP INTERFACE (SERIAL TYPE A PROTOCOL)
  - CFE - (LU) LASER INTERLOCK UNIT (NON-BACK LIT)
  - CFE - OPERATOR MANUAL
  - CFE - 12 MONTH / 1000 HOUR WARRANTY, PARTS AND LABOR
  - CFE - COLOR: BLACK
  - CFE - VIDEO FORMAT: NTSC
  - CFE - UNIVERSAL HAND CONTROL UNIT (UHCU)
  - CFE - GPS ANTENNA (DUAL BAND L1/L2)
  - CFE - GPS CABLE ASSY - 180° TERMINATED ONE END
  - CFE - QD 8' QUICK DISCONNECT MOUNT SET
  - CFE - OPERATOR & LINE MAINTENANCE TRAINING, CONUS (10 STUDENTS, 3 DAYS)
  - CFE - INTERFACE PANEL ASSY (IPA)
  - CFE - CABLE INSTALL KIT, FULL MISSION AS550
  - CFE - DIGITAL IMAGE BLENDING
  - CFE - TROLL DOWNLINK SYSTEM
  - CFE - SKYLINK LINK BOX2 TRANSMITTER, 2.2-2.3 GHZ TX/RX, 5-C BAND MIMO RADIO, WITH ANTENNA CONTROL
  - CFE - ANTENNA, OMNI, 2.0-2.5 GHZ, 6DBI LINEAR, N(F) CONNECTOR
  - CFE - EXTERNAL DUAL POL, ANTENNA, H/V, 2.2-2.4 GHz, 2.5dB(dual) External Dual Pol Omni Antenna, H/V, 2.2-2.4 GHz, 2.5dB
  - CFE - INSTALLATION CONNECTOR KIT, LINK BOX, 4CH M/M, AND OMNI ANTENNA
  - CFE - LINK BOX MOUNTING TRAY
  - SEAT BACK BINOCULAR HOLDER
  - SEAT BACK POCKET LH - COCKPIT (METAL) - AHI
  - SEARCHLIGHT - TRAKKA A800 MK II

AVIONICS: NVG COMPATIBLE

- NVG COMPATIBLE AVIONICS - / AERO DYNAMIX
- AVIONICS MASTER RELAY / H-A10N / LEACH
- MISSION MASTER RELAY / H-A10N / LEACH
- 28-14VDC CONVERTER / TC120 / MID-CONTINENT
- 4 STATION REAR ICS / / AHI
- HEADSET / H10-13/H / DAVID CLARK, (4) EA
- COIL CORD / CIX14/HK3-6P / COMM INNOVATIONS, (4) EA
- BLUETOOTH INTERFACE / FLIGHT STREAM 510 / GARMIN
- TAIL LIGHT SWITCH / LED-50-18 FITOS / APPLIED AVIONICS
- CFE - TRANSCEIVER, 800 MHZ / APX / MOTOROLA
- HANDHELD RADIO CONNECTOR / MS3101E24-11S / AMPHENOL
- HANDHELD RADIO CONNECTOR / MS3112E12-3S / AMPHENOL
- TRI-BAND ANTENNA (V) 295-300 COMANT
- FLIGHT PLANNING APP? / / FOREFLIGHT
- MOVING MAP / ARS-600C / CHURCHILL NAVIGATION
- MONITOR 17", NVG, MOUNTED IN FULL PANEL/AVM177/PN/T/AVALEX
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVIONICS: NVG COMPATIBLE (CONT.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAP LIGHT, NVG/S1919-510/SOBERG, (2) EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA SIREN SPEAKER / LS600-200 / AEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA SIREN CONTROL / LSC22-001N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA SIREN AMPLIFIER / LS460-001 / AEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADAR ALTIMITER / GRA5500 / GARMIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G500 RADAR ALTIMITER ENABLEMENT CARD / GARMIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADAR ALT. ANTENNA / S67-2002 / SENSOR SYSTEM, (2) EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLIGHT FOLLOWING SYSTEM / CP-3I REV F / OUTERLINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-BAND FM TRANSEIVER / TDFM-3900 / TECHNISONIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULTIBAND ANTENNA RAM924 (2EA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHF/UHF ANTENNA SENSOR SYSTEMS INC S65-0292-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAS W/ SINGLE GAS B ANTENNA / GT8-803 / GARMIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XM RADIO &amp; WX SATELLITE DATA LINK / GDL89A XSM / GARMIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAASXM ANTENNA / CI 426-410 / COMANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIO ROUTER / G13000 / GENEVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIO PANEL / G13115/GENEVA, (2) EA NOTE: 3 TOTAL G13115 AUDIO PANELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS/NAV/COM / GTN750 / GARMIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAV/COM / GTR200 / GARMIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSPOONDER / GTX345H / GARMIN W/Law Enforcement Mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAC RADIO INHIBIT SWITCH / LED-42-14-NO-E02/I / APPLIED AVIONICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAC RADIO INHIBIT RELAY / RS12-020 / NAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFIS FAN FAIL ANNUN / LED-42-17-KB/EOS2H / APPLIED AVIONICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHF FILTER / 13956-1 / TECHNISONIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTSWITCH COPPILOT / M8850565-001 / MIL SPEC, (2) EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVIONICS FAN / 011040000 / ROTRON, (2) EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERHEAD BOX FOR AUDIO PANEL, MAP LIGHTS, JACKS / - / AHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTENNA GASKETS / - / AV-DEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDI 3G RELOCKING 1:4 SPLITTER/MACRO-BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DW/HDMI TO 3G SDI VIDEO CONVERTER, 2 CHANNEL W/5 SDI OUTPUTS PER CHANNEL/00020202/APP VID IMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5MM AUDIO JACK27-658/EDMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USB EXTENDER/RING-USBS-R / CHURCHILL NAVIGATION (2) EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER TO USB CHARGER FROM SPARE GENEVA SWITCH (RELIABLE AS 14VDC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTALL CONNECTORS HORIZONTALLY AS OPPOSED TO VERTICALLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDG/TAXI LT ON/OFF SWITCH / TBD / APPLIED AVIONICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECORD CO-PILOT AUDIO AND ROUTE THROUGH DVR MUTE BUTTON ON AUDIO PANEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOVING MAP ON/OFF SWITCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIDING KEYBOARD, USB, NVIS / AK-4 / AERO COMPUTERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USB CHARGING PORT / TAZ02 / MID-CONTINENT, (2) EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGITAL CLOCK / M852 / DAYTRON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING &amp; SYSTEM INTEGRATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FCA GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS, OR COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD AIRCRAFT:</th>
<th>STANDARD AIRCRAFT AVIONICS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LH SLIDING DOOR W/REDUCED HI-VIS DOOR</td>
<td>INCLUDED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CABIN HEATING/DEMISTING CIRCUIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH SKID LANDING GEAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG BOARDING STEPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVG YEMD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED F/N ANTI-COLLISION LIGHT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISION 1000 FLIGHT DATA MONITORING SYSTEM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERIOR; FACTORY COVERED SEAT CUSHIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotor Brake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Attenuating Seats: Pilot &amp; Co-Pilot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kit to Increase Internal Gross Weight to 2,370 Kg (5,225 Lb) (Dual Hydraulic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED Position Lights: RH/LH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crash Resistant Fuel Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aft Baggage Door Mod</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD FACTORY INSTALLED OPTIONS:</th>
<th>INCLUDES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enhanced Thermal Protection on Rear Transmission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right Hand Rear Sliding Door</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Amp Auxilic Starter Generator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD AHI INSTALLED OPTIONS:</th>
<th>INCLUDES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air Conditioner / Rh Baggage Compartment / RSG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RG350 Battery, Concord Lead Acid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual USB / TA202 / MD-Continent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collective Activated Hourmeter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulsed Landing and Taxi Light</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step - Cowling Maintenance - LHRH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tail Rotor Guard, Removable Parts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Standby Instrument / ES/500 / L3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD AHI OPTIONS:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Vis Main Rotor Blades One or Two Color, Scheme A or B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit for No Paint</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit for No Flooring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STANDARD AIRCRAFT AVIONICS: PROVIDED AS LOOSE EQUIPMENT

TRANSPONDER / GTX336R | GARMIN
AUDIO / GMA352H | GARMIN

ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT: AHI INSTALLED

C35000005S
DOOR - LH & RH SLIDING DOOR - STAINLESS STEEL RUB STRIPS
C35000010
DOOR RH - FWD TOUR SHORT CLEAR
C35000005S
DOOR LH - FWD TOUR SHORT CLEAR
OFFSITE ACCEPTANCE AND DELIVERY
FERRY FLIGHT TO METRO AVIATION

ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME OPTIONS: METRO INSTALLED

350AT3-2009-01
AFT BULKHEAD HARD POINT WITH COVER
350AT3-1572-01 / 350AT3-1572-02
ANTI TORQUE PEDAL EXTENSION, PILOT & COPilot
BAMBI BUCKET MODEL #8121 ELECTRICAL PROVISIONS - BELLY PANEL CUTCUTS FOR THE CARGO SWING AND BAMBI WIRING
PROVISIONS NEED TO BE AS LARGE AS POSSIBLE (DOES NOT INCLUDE BB1821 BAMBI BUCKET)
350T0034
BATTERY RELOCATION, RC60E TO THE TAILBOOM / LARGE DOOR
350AR2-1576-11
BELLY MOUNT ANTI-COLLISION LIGHT (WHITE)
646 .4001
CABLE CUTTER W/ WIPER DEFLECTOR, REMOVABLE PARTS
350-200264-03
CARGO MIRROR - DOUBLE - RH (350-200264-03) - ECL STC (ST00457N)
200-280-03
CARGO SWING - 3,086LB HYDRAULIC RELEASE COMPLETE W/ LOAD CELL / B3 - ONBOARD
COLLECTIVE BARRIER - AFT PEDISTAL - NON EMS
350AECCOLL2071 /
COLLECTIVE QUICK DISCONNECT MODIFICATION B3 - AHI
350AECCOLL2071 /
COLLECTIVE QUICK DISCONNECT MODIFICATION B3 - AHI
350AECCOLL2071 /
DART AS360/AS350 FIELD MAINTENANCE KIT (R6HAE42309)
350AER2-1572-01
DUAL CONTROLS ON TWIST GRIP - B3a ONLY - AHI
DUAL CLIP HOLDERS
350AET3-1590-01
ENGINE - FACET OIL FILTER - PURULATOR FACET STC (SH2675SC)
171412C
ENGINE WASH KIT WITH BOTTLE B2933 - AHI
350AEAS-15070-0074 / 6933-1004
EXTENDED EXTENDED SHEAT RAILS EAS 45 - LH - AHI
EXTERIOR 3-COLOR PAINT (DOES NOT INCLUDE CUSTOM PAINT MIXES)
D350-1023-01
FULL LENGTH SKID SHOES CARBIDE
GARMIN AUTOPILOT 3 AXIS
350AT3-1572-02 & 350AT3-1572-01
HEAVY DUTY CARGO TIE DOWN RINGS
NON-STICK SURFACES (NO FLOORING)
D350-822-011
FALL PUREX PA1010 SYSTEM - DART AEROSPACc - PARTICLE SEPARATOR
TRACK AND BALANCE PROVISIONS
- TO INCLUDE TWO ACCELS, ON MAG PICKUP SENSOR AND CABLING IN AIRCRAFT (CHADWICK 8590C+)
35010C-2032-3
WINDOW - RH AFT SLIDING DOOR COMFORT WO SLIDE - CLEAR - TECH TOOL
35010C-2032-4
WINDOW - LH AFT SLIDING DOOR COMFORT WO SLIDE - CLEAR - TECH TOOL

MISSION EQUIPMENT: METRO INSTALLED

WE SCAM T T-10 (BUDGETED PRICING - PENDING CUSTOMER MX.10 DEFINITION)
PRECISION STABILIZED 4-AXIS GIMBAL WITH INERTIAL MEASUREMENT UNIT (IMU) INSIDE, PN 44020-400X
NOTE: "400X" TO BE DEFINED AS A VARIANT NUMBER POST CONTRACT AWARD, PENDING SELECTION OF CUSTOMIZED OPTIONS
INTERMEDIATE ELECTRONICS UNIT
MULTI SENSOR PAYLOAD (BASE CONFIGURATION):
1) THERMAL IMAGER, COOLED MWR, SD 640 X 512 PIXEL, CONTINUOUS ZOOM
2) HIGH SENSITIVITY COLOR DAYLIGHT IMAGER, HD 1520 X 1080 PIXEL, CONTINUOUS ZOOM
ADVANCED REAL-TIME IMAGE PROCESSING ON ALL SENSORS
DETAILED PAINT COLOR: BLACK, SEMI-GLOSS (OTHER COLOR OPTIONS AVAILABLE)
STANDARD ACCESSORIES:
- HAND CONTROLLER UNIT (HCU), BACKUP, NVG-COMPUTABLE, WITH 1.8M (6') CORD, BRACKET AND SHIPPING CASE
TRANSIT CASE
OPERATOR MANUAL
60 DAY LEARNING DEMO LICENSE FOR OUR OPERATION AND ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE COURSE
DESSANT ASSEMBLY, REAR DOOR, QTY 4, PN DES-MX10
THERMAL IMAGER, COOLED MID-WAVE IR (MWR), PN HDR-MX10
HD MWR IMAGER, 1280 X 720 PIXEL
NOTE: UPGRADE FOR SD THERMAL IMAGER
LASER ILLUMINATOR, WIDE DIVERGENCE AND ALSE RANGEFINDER, PN WDL-LRF-MX10
LRF REQUIRED FOR USE WITH LI PER FFA FOR US NON-FEDERAL GOVERNMENT USE
COMPLETE WITH FREE GUIDE WITH INTEGRATION REQUIREMENTS
ADVANCED VIDEO TRACKER (AVT), PN AVT-MX10
FUNCTIONS ON ANY IMAGING SENSOR VIDEO
MX-CEO WITH INTERNAL GPS, PN CEO-GPS-MX10
GEO-REFERENCED TARGET LOCATION
ENABLES AUTO AND AUTO-AID STEERING MODES
ENABLES GEOLOCATION, GPS LOCATION, AND GEOFOCUS
EXPLAINS EMBEDDED GPS RECEIVER AND ANTENNA
ENHANCED GPS INERTIAL (EGI) FUNCTIONALITY FOR SUPERIOR TARGET LOCATION ACCURACY
IMAGE BLENDING, PN BLEND-MX10
BLEND IR AND EO IMAGERY
REMOTE CONTROL SUBSYSTEM (RCS) INTERFACE, PN RCS-MX10
CONTROL TURRET BY A HOST COMPUTER / MISSION SYSTEM
SUPPRTED ON ONE OF RS-422, ETHERNET, OR MIL-STD-1553B PORT
MX-10/DG/MSIGRSA BULKHED HEAD CONNECTOR KIT, PN COMM-BH-MX10 INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING BULKHED MATING CONNECTORS:
BULK-P1 PRIMARY > BULK-J1 PRIMARY > BULK-P2 SIGNAL > BULK-J2 SIGNAL > BULK-P3 VIDEO > BULK-J3 VIDEONOTES > BULK-F4A4 GPS CONNECTOR NOT REQUIRED (INCLUDE BACK SHELLS ARE NOT INCLUDED)
MISSION EQUIPMENT CONTINUED: METRO INSTALLED

+1 614-929-4868 | www.davenportaviation.com | davis@davenportaviation.com
2022 USLE-S9

SIERRA WIRELESS CELLULAR GATEWAY - WIFI DOWNLINK - BUDGETARY PENDING MODEL NUMBER
17″ INCH MACRO (MB18W) BLUE MONITOR - LH PANEL MOUNTED - 17″ MONITOR WILL NOT FIT
PEDESTAL - GENEVA W/ ELECTRICAL UPGRADE (includes customization) - GENEVA / P132
CHURCHILL AR570 MOVING MAP SYSTEM KEYPAD (INCLUDE DVR OPTION/SEARCHLIGHT INTERFACE PANEL)
GOODRICH RESCUE HOIST FIXED AND REMOVABLE PROVISIONS - 500LB (TO INCLUDE STOVE PIPE) FULL INSTALL

CFE

TLX SEARCHLIGHT GIMBAL ASSY
2211/20 XXXXX TRAKKBEAM TLX SEARCHLIGHT WITH LANYARD PROVISION, OPERATORS MANUAL, REUSABLE SHIPPING CARTON (PN 590080), AND THE FOLLOWING FILTERS: IR, IR2, RED, AMBER, AND BLUE
01/1622 0200009 POWER CONDITIONING INTERFACE UNIT (PCIU) DC PCIU MKIII WITH FRONT AND REAR MOUNTING LUGS AND AUTO DETECT SLAVING
GRIP CONTROLLER
02/19/15 0100040 809 GRIP HAND CONTROLLER ASSY BACK LIGHT W/O KEY HOLES
STANDARD CABLES MKIII OPTION 1
04/10/16 0030025 CABLE, POWER - SL TO A/C BILDako 5 METER
04/10/17 0030025 CABLE, CONTROL - SL TO A/C BILDako 3 METER
04/10/18 0045252 CABLE, POWER PCIU To BILDako 4.5 METER
04/10/19 0045252 CABLE, CONTROL - PCIU TO BILDako 4.5 METER
04/10/17 0045252 CABLE PCIU MKIII POWER IN 4.5 METER
04/10/20 0045252 CABLE PCIU MKIII TO GRIP BILDako 4.5 METER
04/11/11 0045252 CABLE, SERIAL INTERFACE (SLAVE) 4.5 METER
04/11/11 CABLE, COILED CONTROLLER 5 WAY N.B. STANDARD LENGTH REFERENCE TO DRAWING
OPTIONAL SPECTRAL FILTERS FOR FILTER WHEEL:
REFLECTED IN ITEM 1
IR, IR2, BB FILTER
OPTIONAL LRU MOUNTING
01/01/11 GRIP CONTROLLER MOUNTING BRACKET
PELICAN CASES
100281 CASE, PELICAN 1620 – PCIU / CABLES SHIP & STORE
LOJACK
MULTI-BAND DIRECTIONAL FINDER / RT-600L / RHO/THETA

ADDITIONAL AVIONICS: METRO INSTALLED

GARMIN GTN 750 HTAWS ENABLEMENT CARD
GSPSNAV.COM / GTN750H / GARMIN
GSPSNAV.COM / GTN530H / GARMIN

CFE

EAGLE AUDIO SYSTEM (INCLUDES PILOT/COPILOT/PASSENGER AUDIO PANEL)
AUDIO PANEL / G11316 / GENEVA, (1) EA
AUDIO ROUTER / G13000 / GENEVA
STANDARD JACKS AT PILOT/COPILOT
COPLMT TRANSM / ICS FOOT SWITCH / M98655-001
4 REAR PAX ICS STATIONS
ALL PASSENGER JACKS TO BE ICS ONLY (NO TRANSMIT CAPABILITY FROM REAR)
COMM INNOVATIONS DROP CORDS
RADAR ALTIMETER / GRA5600 / GARMIN (INCLUDE D1 205 FOR NVG CERTIFICATION)
SENSOR SYSTEMS ANTENNAS AND PADS
RADAR ALTIMETER ENABLEMENT CARD FOR G500H
TRANSPONDER ADSB IN/OUT / GTX-345R / GARMIN
- INTERFACED TO GTN 750
- INTERFACED TO G500TXI
AERO DYNAMIX NVG COCKPIT / CLASS A-B WHITE PHOSPHORESCENT
AVIONICS SHELF / LH BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT
INSTRUMENT PANEL / FULL WIDTH EXCLUDES CUSTOMIZATION
30W WEATHER / GDL99 / GARMIN
PA SYSTEM - 600 WATT TO INCLUDE
355A2G 165 S1 PA SPEAKER INSTALL (CONTAINS LS603-80 SPEAKERS, LS402-801 AMP AND LSC22-001A CONTROL STC #69961.0RC)
ADDITIONAL DUAL USB CHARGING PORT / PX200 / MID CONTINENT / LU
DIGITAL CLOCK - DATOMIN M850-280-NVG-24
E900 MINI BULLET CAMERA (or equivalent) / ONE FORWARD FACING

ADDITIONAL AVIONICS CONTINUED: METRO INSTALLED

G500 TXI VIDEO ENABLEMENT CARD
HOST - LIPSTICK CAMERA TO RECORD HOST VIDEO
OVERHEAD MOUNTED MONITOR (10″) IN CABIN - CUSTOMER REQUESTING LARGEST MONITOR THAT WILL FIT (W/ SAFETY REQUIREMENTS) UP TO 14″
TECHNISONIC TOFM 9000 TACTICAL RADIO - PROJECT # TBD
ALL ANTENNAS INCLUDED
TECHNISONIC RC3000

LIFEPORT SEATING OPTIONS: METRO INSTALLED

(4) QUICK CONFIGURE SEATS TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
THICK CUSHION OPTION
FABRIC COVERING OPTION
SEAT RACK INSTALLATION INCLUDING HARDWARE
FAA STC DOCUMENTATION
CARDI PALLET

SUPPORT MANUALS AND DOCUMENTATION:

SUBSCRIPTION FOR MANUFACTURERS MANUALS FOR THE AIRFRAME, ENGINE, AND INSTALLED EQUIPMENT AND APPLICIANCES FOR THE TERM OF THE APPLICABLE WARRANTY (36 MONTHS)
TWO (2) SETS OF THE FOLLOWING:
AIRBUS
2022 USLE-S9

- MAINTENANCE MANUALS
- AIRFRAME
- ENGINE
- INSTALLED EQUIPMENT AND APPLIANCES
- PARTS MANUALS
- AIRFRAME
- ENGINE
- COMPLETE WIRING DIAGRAMS FOR THE AIRCRAFT AND AVIONICS SYSTEMS TO BE PROVIDED ON PAPER AND ELECTRONIC AUTOCAD FORMAT
- COMPLETE EQUIPMENT LIST PER THE WEIGHT AND BALANCE CONFIGURATION OF THE AIRCRAFT
- CURRENT EQUIPMENT LIST AND WEIGHT AND BALANCE REPORT DETERMINED BY ACTUAL WEIGHING OF THE AIRCRAFT
- FAA APPROVED MASTER MINIMUM EQUIPMENT LIST (MMEL) THAT MINIMALLY REFLECTS 14 CFR PART 91 OPERATIONS
- THREE (3) SETS OF THE FOLLOWING:
  - ALL WARRANTY MATERIAL ASSOCIATED WITH THE AIRCRAFT

ADDITIONAL TRAINING:

PILOT TRAINING IN AH’S AIRCRAFT - TRAINING TO VALID FOR 36 MONTHS
MECHANIC TRAINING - TRAINING VALID FOR 36 MONTHS
TWO NVG TRANSITION TRAINING COURSES - VALID FOR 36 MONTHS

NOTE: PRICE ABOVE DOES NOT INCLUDE THE ACTUAL COST OF THE TRAINING COURSE. MUST REFER TO GSA ACTUAL COURSE COST

MANUALS

TWO INITIAL AND RECURRENT PILOT TRAINING SYLLABUS
TWO INITIAL AND RECURRENT AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE TRAINING SYLLABUS

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT: UPON REQUEST

EXTRA CARGO PALLET

CUSTOMER FURNISHED EQUIPMENT (CFE):

Equipment provided by Buyer will arrive with the appropriate serviceable tags. In the event equipment provided by Buyer fails during testing: 1) repaired or new equipment will be provided within seven (7) calendar days, 2) Buyer is liable for all associated costs of repaired and/or new equipment, and 3) if the equipment cannot be provided within the time allotted, the delivery schedule will be modified accordingly.
### STANDARD AIRCRAFT:

- LH SLIDING DOOR W/REDUCED HI-VIS DOOR
- ROTOR BRAKE
- CABIN HEATING/DEMISTING CIRCUIT
- WIRE STRIKE PROTECTION SYSTEM - EC - FIXED PROVISIONS
- HIGH SKID LANDING GEAR
- ENERGY-ATTENUATING SEATS - PILOT & COPILOT
- LONG BOARDING STEPS
- LED POSITION LIGHTS - RH/LH
- NVG VEMD
- CRASH RESISTANT FUEL SYSTEMS
- LED FIN ANTI-COLLISION LIGHT
- AFT BAGGAGE DOOR MOD
- VISION 1000 FLIGHT DATA MONITORING SYSTEM
- KIT TO INCREASE INTERNAL GROSS WEIGHT TO 2,370 KG (5,225 LB) - (DUAL HYDRAULIC)
- INTERIOR: FACTORY COVERED SEAT CUSHIONS

### STANDARD AIRCRAFT AVIONICS:

- COM/NAV/GPS / GTN660Xi / GARMIN
- NAV/COM / GNC255A / GARMIN
- TRANSPONDER / GTX335R / GARMIN
- AUDIO / GMA350H / GARMIN
- ELT / 406AP-H INTEGRA EXT'D RANGE / KANNA
- ELECTRONIC FLIGHT DISPLAY SYSTEM / G500 TXi / GARMIN
- CHARTVIEW OPTION ENABLEMENT CARD
- SYNTHETIC VISION OPTION
- WIRELESS AIRBORNE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM (MINI-WACS)
- MECANICAL CHRONOGRAPH

### STANDARD FACTORY INSTALLED OPTIONS:

- ENHANCED THERMAL PROTECTION ON REAR TRANSMISSION
- RIGHT HAND REAR SLIDING DOOR
- 200 AMP AUXILIC STARTER GENERATOR

### STANDARD AHI INSTALLED OPTIONS:

- AIR CONDITIONER / RH BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT / RSG
- RG350 BATTERY, CONCORD LEAD ACID
- DUAL USB / TAZ02 / MID-CONTINENT
- COLLECTIVE ACTIVATED HOURMETER
- LUMINATOR TAXI AND PULSE LANDING LIGHT
- STEP - COWLING MAINTENANCE - LHR/RH
- TAIL ROTOR GUARD, REMOVABLE PARTS
- ELECTRONIC STANDBY INSTRUMENT / ESI-750 / L3

### STANDARD AHI OPTIONS:

- HI-VIS MAIN ROTOR BLADES ONE OR TWO COLOR, SCHEME A OR B
- CREDIT FOR NO PAINT
STANDARD AIRCRAFT:
- LH SLIDING DOOR / REDUCED HI-VIS DOOR
- CABIN HEATING / DEMISTING CIRCUIT
- HIGH SKID LANDING GEAR
- LONG BOARDING STEPS
- NVG VEMD
- LED FIN ANTI-COLLISION LIGHT
- VISION 1000 FLIGHT DATA MONITORING SYSTEM
- INTERIOR: FACTORY COVERED SEAT CUSHIONS
- ROTOR BRAKE
- WIRE STRIKE PROTECTION SYSTEM - EC - FIXED PROVISIONS
- ENERGY-ATTENUATING SEATS - PILOT & CO-PILOT
- LED POSITION LIGHTS - RH/LH
- CRASH RESISTANT FUEL SYSTEMS
- AFT BAGGAGE DOOR MOD

STANDARD AIRCRAFT AVIONICS:
- COM/NAV/OPS / GTN650V / GARMIN
- NAV/COM / GNCS55A / GARMIN
- TRANSPONDER / GTX346R / GARMIN
- AUDIO / GMA350H / GARMIN
- ELT / 406MHZ INTERRA SXS-D RANGE / KANNA
- ELECTRONIC FLIGHT DISPLAY SYSTEM / G900 TXI / GARMIN
- CHARTVIEW OPTION ENABLEMENT CARD
- SYNTHETIC VISION OPTION
- WIRELESS AIRBORNE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM (MINI-WACS)
- MECHANICAL CHRONOGRAPH

STANDARD FACTORY INSTALLED OPTIONS:
- ENHANCED THERMAL PROTECTION ON REAR TRANSMISSION
- RIGHT HAND REAR SLIDING DOOR
- 200/AMP AUXILIARY STARTER GENERATOR
- KIT TO INCREASE INTERNAL GROSS WEIGHT TO 2,370 KG (5,225 LB) - (DUAL HYDRAULIC)

STANDARD AHI INSTALLED OPTIONS:
- R3000 BATTERY, CONCORD LEAD-ACID
- BACKUP STANDBY ATTITUDE DISPLAY / EFIS-750 / I3
- DUAL USB / TA202 / MID-CONTINENT
- COLLECTIVE ACTIVATED HOURMETER
- LUMINATOR TAXI AND PULSE LANDING LIGHT
- STEP - COWLING MAINTENANCE - LHRH
- TAIL ROTOR GUARD, REMOVABLE PARTS

STANDARD AHI OPTIONS:
- HI-VIS MAIN ROTOR BLADES ONE OR TWO COLOR, SCHEME A OR B
- EXTERIOR: CHOICE OF UP TO THREE (3) COLORS
- INTERIOR FLOORING

GRAND TOTAL, FCA, COLUMBUS, MS
### ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C350000019</td>
<td>MSAR COND B3 RSG TALBOOM NVG COMP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000053</td>
<td>MSBARRIER FILTER-B3, STD PED-DUAL HYD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000040</td>
<td>MSBEEAR PAHS W/H EAR PLATES - DART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000011</td>
<td>LIGHT - VERTICAL FIN MOUNTED LED (ANTICOLLISION LIGHT) - AH/WHELEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000196</td>
<td>MSCABLE CUTTER R/P W/O WIPER DIEF-DART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000046</td>
<td>MISCARGO MIRROR - DOUBLE - LH - ECL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000005F</td>
<td>MISCARGO SWING-308LB HYD REL - COMPLETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAROUSEL SYSTEM - ELECTRICAL CONTROLLER 50 AMP / LONGLINE / AHCA (Includes 350-900964-05 + 250000964-03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DART COLLECTIVE LOCK (DELIVERED LOOSE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DART TAIL ROTOR LOCK (DELIVERED LOOSE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000002</td>
<td>MSDL150 CONTROLS W/&quot;TWIST GRIP B3&quot; ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000016</td>
<td>M5SFACET ENGINE OIL FILTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000008T</td>
<td>MSHEAVY DUTY CARGO TIEDOWN RINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000010</td>
<td>MSDOOR-RH FWD TOUR-SHORT CLEAR DR ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000005</td>
<td>MSDOOR-LH FWD TOUR-SR-CLEAR (DR ONLY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350010088</td>
<td>M5SFASTFIN TALBOOM MOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000169</td>
<td>LH PILOT CONFIGURATION B3 STANDARD - AHCA STC[SR0042NY]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AIRCRAFT CLOSE AND AIRWORTHINESS ASSURANCE AFTER COMPLETION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADDITIONAL AVIONICS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C350000004</td>
<td>MS/CDRA-5600 RADALT SYS-POST ECIP OP-4962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C350000010</td>
<td>MS/ SW D. USB CHARGING PORT, MD-KONT, TA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DIGITAL CLOCK - DAYTRON M80-28V-NVG-2H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VHF/FM TRANSCIEVER / TDFM-1386 / TECHNISONIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JASA-20A/NVE JAS CONTROLLER (JUPITER AVIONICS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DZMRX FIGHT CELL / AFF WITH TEXT - IRRIDIUM 9000A SATELLITE PHONE W/CHARGING STATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUX FM COMM RADIO INTERFACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STARTER DISABLE SWITCH - KEYED SWITCH IN COCKPIT TO DISABLE START FUNCTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENSINEERING &amp; FLT TEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS, FLOAT COMPATIBLE ITEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C350000029</td>
<td>MS/FLOAT EMERG SYSTEM-CPL-TOUR OPERATOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DART HELI-UTILITY BASKET QUICK RELEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DART HELI-UTILITY BASKET ALTERNATE CLAMP KIT (FLOAT COMPATIBLE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DART HELI ACCESS STEP, LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DART HELI ACCESS STEP, RH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GRAND TOTAL, FCA, COLUMBUS, MS
2023 H125-S-DC

### STANDARD AIRCRAFT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LH Sliding Door w/ Reduced Hi-Vis Door</td>
<td>Rotor Brake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Skid Landing Gear</td>
<td>Energy-Absorbing Seats - Pilot &amp; Copilot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Boarding Steps</td>
<td>LED Position Lights - RH/LH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVG VMD</td>
<td>Crash Resistant Fuel Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED Fin Anti-Collision Light</td>
<td>Aft Baggage Door Mod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision 1000 Flight Data Monitoring System</td>
<td>Interior: Factory Covered Seat Cushions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STANDARD AIRCRAFT AVIONICS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMNAV/GPS / GTX650XL / GARMIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAV/COM / GNC255A / GARMIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIO / GMA360H / GARMIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELT / 406AP-H INTEGRA EXTD RANGE / KANNAD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Flight Display System / G900 TXI / GARMIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartview Option Enablement Card</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synthentic Vision Option</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wireless Airborne Communication System (Mini-WACS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical Chronograph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STANDARD FACTORY INSTALLED OPTIONS:

- Enhanced thermal protection on rear transmission
- Right hand rear sliding door
- 200 amp auxiliary starter generator
- Kit to increase internal gross weight to 2,370 kg (5,225 lb) - (dual hydraulic)

### STANDARD AHI INSTALLED OPTIONS:

- RG350 Battery, Concord Lead Acid
- Backup standby attitude display / EFD-750 / L3
  
  **Note:** The ESI-500 is obsolete and replaced with the EFD-750. EFD-750 will change to Garmin GI-275 in April 2022.
- Dual USB / TA202 / Mid-Continent
- Collective activated hourmeter
- Luminator taxi and pulse landing light
- Step - cowling maintenance - LH/RH
- Tail rotor guard, removable parts
- Transponder / GTX335R / GARMIN

### STANDARD AHI OPTIONS:

- Hi-Vis main rotor blades one or two color, scheme A or B
- Credit for no paint
- Interior flooring

### GRAND TOTAL, FCA, SHREVEPORT, LA
### ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT:

- **AIR CONDITIONER / TAILBOOM CONDENSER / RSG**
- **BATTERY / R/G390 / RD-LOCATION TO TAILBOOM**
- **ANTI-TORQUE PEDAL EXTENSION (PILOT) - AHI STC [SR00124RC-D] 350A73-1572-01**
- **BARRIER FILTER, SPARE FILTER ELEMENT - FDC 121001-101**
- **COLLECTIVE BARRIER - AFT PEDESTAL - NON EMS (excludes customization)**
- **COLLECTIVE QUICK DISCONNECT MODIFICATION B3 - AHI 350A73158001**
- **DOOR - STRUT RELOCATION UPPER - SHORT DOOR - LH (NOT COMPATIBLE W/TOUR DOOR) - AHI 350A82-1096-01**
- **DOOR - STRUT RELOCATION UPPER - SHORT DOOR - RH (NOT COMPATIBLE W/TOUR DOOR) - AHI 350A82-1096-03**
- **DUAL CONTROLS W/TWIST GRIP - B36 ONLY - AHI 350AECCOLL2071**
- **ENGINE - FACET OIL FILTER - PURLOATOR FACET STC [SR03676500] 1741320**
- **ENGINE - WASH KIT W/ WASH BOTTLE 2863 - AHI 350A82-5070-0074**
- **GUN RACK - LOCKING RIFLE RACK**
- **HEAVY DUTY CARGO TIE DOWN RINGS - AHI 350A82-1094-02**
- **INSTRUMENT FULL WIDTH PANEL - (excludes customization)**
- **LANDING LIGHT (NIGHTSCANNER) - AHI - TBD - AHI**
- **LIGHT - BELLY MOUNTED STROBE, RED/WHITE - AHI/WELEH 350A82-1576-11**
- **LIGHT - OVERHEAD MAP NVG - PILOT & COPilot - AHI 31910-203**
- **LIGHT - VERTICAL FIN MOUNTED LED (ANTICOLLISION LIGHT) - WELEH**
- **DOOR - (4) REAR DOOR PROTECTORS (PANEL - KYDEX, AFT BAGGAGE - LONG (, 125 x 27.0 x 36.5)**
- **SEAT BACK POCKET LH/RH - COCKPIT (LEATHER)**
- **PEDESTAL - GENEVA WIELECTRICAL UPGRADE (excludes customization) - GENEVA STC [SH4747NM] P132**
- **DART SKID SHOES - CARBIDE FULL LENGTH - D350-636-047**
- **DART STEP - MAINTENANCE STEP AFT - HIGH GEAR - LH & RH (PN D350-591-129) - D350-591-133**
- **DART STEP - SHORT - HIGH GEAR LH (D350-591-121) (AIR CRUISER & AERAZUR FLOAT COMPATIBLE) D350-591-121**
- **DART STEP - SHORT - HIGH GEAR RH (D350-591-122) (AIR CRUISER & AERAZUR FLOAT COMPATIBLE) D350-591-122**
- **TIE DOWN MRB KIT (350-70014-02) - AHI/STC [SR00540NY] 350-70014-02**
- **TRACK & BALANCE PROVISIONS - CHADWICK-HELMUTH**
- **WINDOW - LH FWD SHORT DOOR - CLEAR - TECH TOOL STC [SR06000RC] (PRIOR TO PURCHASE VERIFY PART #) 3501-2030-1**
- **WIRE STRIKE PROTECTION SYSTEM - B283 REMOVABLE PARTS - AHC A84801-1**
- **METRO AVIATION - LH BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT STORAGE SHELF**
- **EXTERIOR PAINT - 3-COLOR (DOES NOT INCLUDE SPECIAL MIXES)**
- **OFFSITE ACCEPTANCE AND DELIVERY**
- **GROUND TRANSPORTATION TO MAI**

### MISSION EQUIPMENT:

- **VISLINK 696Hz DOWNLINK SYSTEM**
- **MOUNTS**
  - AFDP-1-1R RIGHT HAND POST MOUNT
  - AFDP-1-1L LEFT HAND POST MOUNT
  - AMT-342 AFT MOUNT FOR SEARCHLIGHT
- **DT-1-1 / DT-1-11 DOVETAIL SETS QTY (2)**
- **PA SPACER - 600 WATT (SPACER ONLY) - AHI DTC [SR09099RC-D] (350A82-1055-01) PA SPACER INSTALL, CONTAINING L19055-320 SPEAKERS, LSA00-001 MP3 AND LSC122-00IN CONTROL STC [SR09510RC]**

### Enhanced CFE

- **SIX1 ENHANCED - COMPLETE W/ SPECTROLINK, CUSTOMER FURNISHED EQUIPMENT (INSTALLATION)**
  - 020600-231 IFCO ENHANCED SEARCHLIGHT
  - 2032430-1 JUNCTION BOX
  - 3010095-290 IFCO SPECTROLINK ALUM. UNIBODY GIMBAL
  - 4000620-32 IFCO SPECTROLINK / ENHANCED GEN II, CONTROL BOX
  - 5003537-1 SPECTROLINK INTEGRATION BOX
  - 6035892 COILED CONTROL CABLE
  - 7032103-200 MAIN POWER CABLE
  - 8024344-80-60-60 IFCO EXTERNAL SPLIT CABLE
MX-10 SMALL MULTI-SENSOR, MULTI-SPECTRAL IMAGING SYSTEM, CUSTOMER FURNISHED EQUIPMENT (INSTALLATION)

MX-10 (PIN 44620-XX) - PRECISION STABILIZED GIMBAL WITH INERTIAL MEASUREMENT (IMU) INSIDE> INTEGRATED ELECTRONICS UNIT, HD DIGITAL AND ANALOG VIDEO OUTPUT

MULTI SENSOR PAYLOAD:
- THERMAL IMAGER, COOLED MWIR, SD 640 x 512 PIXEL, CONTINUOUS ZOOM
- HIGH SENSITIVITY COLOR DAYLIGHT IMAGER, HD 1920 x 1080 PIXEL, CONTINUOUS ZOOM
- ADVANCED REAL-TIME IMAGE PROCESSING ON ALL SENSORS
- HAND CONTROL UNIT (HCU), BACKUP, NVG COMPATIBLE, WITH 1.8m (6') CORD, BRACKET AND SHIPPING CASE
- TRANSIT CASE> OPERATOR MANUAL
- DEFAULT PAINT COLOR: BLACK, SEMI-GLOSS (other color options available)
- WITH EACH ORDER FOR MX-10 SYSTEM(S), WESCAM WILL PROVIDE A 60 DAY ELEARNING DEMO LICENSE FOR OUR OPERATION AND ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE COURSE.

NOTE: MATCHING CABLES OR CONNECTOR KITS ARE SEPARATELY PRICED ITEMS. DUE TO CONNECTOR LEAD-TIME IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT A CONNECTOR KIT BE PURCHASED AT TIME OF ORDER.

DES-MX10 - DRESSICANT ASSEMBLY, REAR DOOR (QTY 4)+NOT APPLICABLE FOR MX-10MS
AVT-MX10 - ADVANCED VIDEO TRACKER (AVT)
- FUNCTIONS ON ANY IMAGING SENSOR VIDEO
- NOTE: INCLUDES AVT MODE, WHEN PURCHASED WITH MX-GEO

IMAGE-BLEND-10 - IMAGE BLENDING
- BLEND IR AND EO IMAGERY

MX-GEO-GPS-10 - MX-GEO WITH INTERNAL GPS
- GEO-REFERENCED TARGET LOCATION
- GPS INCLUDES ANTENNA AND EMBEDDED RECEIVER> FOR MX-10MS LRF IS REQUIRED

MX-SLIF-10 SEARCHLIGHT INTERFACE
- SLAVE A SEARCHLIGHT TO TURRET'S LINE-OF-SIGHT> SUPPORTED ON RS-422 PORT

MX-RCS-IF-10 - REMOTE CONTROL SUBSYSTEM (RCS) INTERFACE
- CONTROL TURRET BY A HOST COMPUTER / MISSION SYSTEM+ SUPPORTED ON ONE OF RS-422, ETHERNET, OR MIL-STD-1553B PORT

CONN-BH-MX10 - MX-1000/DSM/RSSTA BULKHEAD CONNECTOR KIT

INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING BULKHEAD MATING CONNECTORS:
- BULK-P1 Primary> BULK-J1 PRIMARY
- BULK-P2 SIGNAL
- BULK-J2 SIGNAL
- BULK-P3 VIDEO
- BULK-J3 VIDEOS NOTES:
- BULK-P4U4 GPS CONNECTORS ARE NOT INCLUDED
- BACKSHELLS ARE NOT INCLUDED

ICK-ST-MX10 - MX-1000/DSM/RSSTA STRAIGHT THROUGHT INTEGRATOR CABLE KIT

INTEGRATOR CABLE KIT FOR STRAIGHT THROUGH CABLES, COMPLETE WITH A SET OF UNTERMINATED CABLE BUNDLES WITH STANDARD CONNECTORS, CONTACTS AND STRAIGHT-BACKS SUPPLIED:
- MX-10 PRIMARY TURRET CABLE (10m)
- MX-10 Enhanced Communications Cable (10m)
- MX-10 Enhanced Video Cable (10m)

NOTES:
1. CABLE DRAWINGS PROVIDED FOR INTEGRATOR INSTALLATION.
2. DESIGNED FOR MX-10 LAP 44939-01

90 DEGREE BACKSHELLS INCLUDED

WESCAM MX-10 TRAINING
TC-OOM 3D-NA TRAINING COURSE, OPERATION/ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE, TRAINING ON PLATFORM $15,600. $15,600 NOT INCLUDED
- 3 DAYS ONSITE, WITHIN NORTH AMERICA
- INCLUDES WESCAM TRAVEL & LIVING EXPENSES> PRICE IS PER COURSE ACCOMMODATING 1-6 STUDENTS

ELEARNING, OPERATION/ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE TRAINING
**ADDITIONAL AVIONICS: (NVG COMPATIBLE)**

- MONITOR, 17", NVG, MOUNTED IN FULL PANEL / VENDOR TBD
- MOVING MAP / UC-6000 / AERO COMPUTERS
- NVG COMPATIBLE AVIONICS / - / AERO DYNAMIX - Budgetary
- HTAWS ENABLEMENT / GTN650 / GARMIN
- REMOTE ELECTRONICS UNIT / REU 6100-3-110 / BECKER
- AUDIO PANELS / ACU-6101, 3 EA
- REU6103-3
- 4 STATION REAR ICS / - / AH1
- RADAR ALTIMETER / GSA500 / GARMIN
- RADAR ALT. ANTENNA / S67-2002 / SENSOR SYSTEM, (2) EA
- RADAR ALTIMETER INDICATOR / GI-205 / GARMIN
- SAR DIRECTION FINDER / RT-600 LE / RHJ THETA
- FOOTSWITCH / L-2-S / LINEMASTER
- SAT PHONE/TRACKER / D2M2 / FLIGHT CELL
- IRRIDIUM PHONE CRADLE / CRP_96001 / FLIGHT CELL
- LO BAND FM ANT. / FLX3000B / FOXTRONICS
- 28-14VDC CONVERTER / RG-28 / KGS
- 14VDC POWER OUTLET / LT-503-0000-08-88 / LONESTAR
- DUAL USB CHARGING PORT / TA102 / MID-CONTINENT, (3) EA
- TRANSPONDER UPGRADE GTX30H TO GTX33HS / GARMIN
- 4-BAND FM TRANSCEIVER / TDFM-9300 / TECHNISONIC (BUDGETARY PROJECT #, SUBJECT TO PRICE ADJUSTMENT BASED ON ACTUAL PART #)
- LO BAND ANT. TUNER / ATC-550 / TECHNISONIC
- UHF HI ANTENNA / CI-285 / COMANT
- FM VHF ANTENNA / CI-292-2 / COMANT
- 800MHZ ANTENNA / CI-306 / COMANT
- MAP LIGHT, NVG / S19100-203 / SODERBERG, (2)
- TAC RADIO INHIBIT RELAY / RS12-020 / NAT
- TAC RADIO INHIBIT SWITCH / LED-42-14-ND-E01HHJ / APPLIED AVIONICS VHF FILTER / 138596-1 / TECHNISONIC
- HEADSET / H10-13H / DAVID CLARK, (4) EA
- DROP CORDS - BUDGETARY ESTIMATE, (4) EA
- ANNUNCIATOR - FILTER BYPASS / LED-42-15-KB-36004 / APPLIED AVIONICS
- ANNUNCIATOR - COMP ON / LED-50-17-SK-38014 / APPLIED AVIONICS
- RADIO MASTER RELAY / H-400N / LEACH, (2) EA
- TAGS, GTS-800 W/ SINGLE GA-58 ANTENNA - GARMIN
- TAG SW ANNUNCIATOR / 49202-016 / KORRY ELECTRONICS
- SLIDING KEYBOARD, NVG / AK2SN / AERO COMPUTERS
- RADAR ALTIMETER DISPLAY CARD / GS500 / GARMIN BUDGETARY ESTIMATE
- GARMIN GTN-650 SEARCH AND RESCUE ENABLEMENT CARD
- VIDEO ENABLEMENT
- ADS-B OUT DISABLEMANT SWITCH

**CUSTOMER FURNISHED EQUIPMENT (CFE)**

- **CFE** MX-10 SMALL MULTI-SENSOR, MULTI-SPECTRAL IMAGING SYSTEM
- **CFE** EXTENDED WARRANTY, 3 YRS COVERAGE, FOR MX-10
- **CFE** SX16 ENHANCED - COMPLETE W/ SPECTROLINK, EXTENDED WARRANTY FOR 3 YRS
- **CFE** SX-16 EXTENDED WARRANT, 3 YRS COVERAGE

**TOTAL AIRFRAME, FCA, SHREVEPORT, LA**
**ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT:**

- AIR CONDITIONER / TAILBOOM CONDENSER / RSG
- BATTERY / RG390 / RE-LOCATION TO TAILBOOM
- ANTI-TORQUE PEDAL EXTENSION (PILOT) - AH STC SR09124RC-D] 350A73-1572-01
- BARRIER FILTER, SPARE FILTER ELEMENT - FDC 121001-101
- COLLECTIVE BARRIER - AFT PEDESTAL - NON EMS (excludes customization)
- COLLECTIVE QUICK DISCONNECT MODIFICATION B3 - AH 350A73159001
- DOOR - STRUT RELOCATION UPPER - SHORT DOOR - LH (NOT COMPATIBLE W/ TOUR DOOR) - AH 350A82-1096-01
- DOOR - STRUT RELOCATION UPPER - SHORT DOOR - RH (NOT COMPATIBLE W/ TOUR DOOR) - AH 350A82-1096-03
- DUAL CONTROLS W TWR GRIP - B3 ONLY - AHF 350AECOLL20017
- ENGINE - FACET OIL FILTER - PUROLATOR FACET STC [SR097650] 1741320
- ENGINE - WASH KIT W WASH BOTTLE B2/B3 - AH 350A82-5070-0074
- GUN RACK - LOOKING RFLE RACK
- HEAVY DUTY CARGO TIE DOWN RINGS - AH 350A82-1094-02
- INSTRUMENT FULL WIDTH PANEL - (excludes customization)
- LANDING LIGHT (NIGHTSCANNER) - AHI - TBD - AHI
- LIGHT - BELLY MOUNTED STROBE, RED/WHITE - AH/HELEN 350A82-1576-11
- LIGHT - OVERHEAD MAP NVG - PILOT & COPILOT - AH 51910-203
- LIGHT - VERTICAL FIN MOUNTED LED (ANTICOLLISION LIGHT) - WHELEN
- DOOR - (4) REAR DOOR PROTECTORS (PANEL - KYDEX, AFT BAGGAGE - LONG (.125 x 27.0 x 36.5) - BUDGETARY PRICE
- SEAT BACK POCKET LHR - COOKRIT (LEATHER)
- PEDESTAL - GENEVA WELELECTRIC UPGRADE (excludes customization) - GENEVA STC [SR04747NM] P132
- DART SKID SHOES - CARBIDE FULL LENGTH - D350-836-047
- DART STEP - MAINTENANCE STEP AFT - HIGH GEAR - LH & RH (PIN D350-591-133) - D350-591-133
- DART STEP - SHORT - HIGH GEAR LH (D350-591-121) (AIR CRUISER & AERAZUR FLOAT COMPATIBLE) D350-591-121
- TIE DOWN MRB KIT (350-700414-02) - AHCA STC [SR00540NY] 350-700414-02
- TRACK & BALANCE PROVISIONS - CHADWICK-HELMUTH
- WINDOW - LH FIX SHORT DOOR - CLEAR - TECH TOOL STC [SR096000RC] (PRIOR TO PURCHASE VERIFY PART #) 35P1-2030-1
- WIRE STRIKE PROTECTION SYSTEM - B2/B3 REMOVABLE PARTS - AHC 84401-1
- METRO AVIATION - LH BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT STORAGE SHELF
- EXTERIOR PAINT - 3-COLOR (DOES NOT INCLUDE SPECIAL MIXES)
- OPTIMIZE ACCEPTANCE AND DELIVERY
- GROUND TRANSPORTATION TO MAI

**MISSION EQUIPMENT:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VELINK 50% DOWNLINK SYSTEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTS (SEARCHLIGHT / CAMERA / DOWNLINK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA SPEAKERS - 600 WATT (SPEAKERS ONLY) - AHI STC [SR092999RC-D] (350A82-1655-01) PA SPEAKER INSTALL, CONTAINS LSB600-200 SPEAKERS, LSA400-001 AWPAND LSC22-001N CONTROL, STC[ SR09910RC]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CFE**

- TRAKKAR/AM / TLX
  - TLX SEARCH/VIEW WITH 3 FILTERS (R, VISIBLE RED, AMBER)
  - REUSABLE SHARING CONTAINER
  - PCU W/ AUTODETECT SLAVING
  - GRIP CONTROLLER
  - TLX CUSTOM CABINET UNIT
  - CONTROL INTERFACE UNIT
  - PCU MOUNTING GRAY
  - GRIP CONTROLLER MOUNTING BRACKET

**CFE**

- MAP & VIDEO MANAGEMENT / TM-100 / TRAKKA
  - MAP OVERLAYS ON VIDEO (AUGMENTED REALITY)
  - 3D MAP VIEW WITH FLEXIBLE USER CONTROL
  - STREET MAP OR SATELLITE VIEWS
  - SUPPLIED WITH CONTINUOUS-WIDE BASE DATA
  - REAL-TIME DISPLAY OF SENSOR ADDRESS

---

Davenport Aviation Inc. | 2300 Marilyn Lane | Columbus OH | 43219
+1 614-929-4060 | www.davenportaviation.com | davgsa@davenportaviation.com
MISSION EQUIPMENT CONTINUED:

CFE TRAKKA/TC-300 SENSOR SYSTEM

30CM (11.8") GYRO-STABILIZED GIMBAL (TCU)

TCU INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING CAMERAS:

1) HIGH DEFINITION THERMAL IMAGER WITH CONTINUOUS ZOOM OPTICS
2) HIGH DEFINITION COLOR TV CAMERA WITH CONTINUOUS ZOOM OPTICS
3) H.264 VIDEO OVER ETHERNET WITH KLV METADATA
4) SERIAL INTERFACE FOR SEARCHLIGHT SLAVING
5) IMU/INS/GPS: REQUIRE TERRAIN ELEVATION DATA FROM A MOVING MAP OR THE LRF TO PROVIDE:
   GEO-LOCATION; PROVIDES TARGETS GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION
   GEO-HOLD; CAPABILITY TO HOLD GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS.
   OPERATORS MANUAL (IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE)

REUSABLE SHIPPING CONTAINER
LASER RANGE FINDER
VIDEO AUTO TRACKING
HAND CONTROL UNIT
CABLE KIT
TCU (GIMBAL) DRYING UNIT
DESIICANT CARTRIDGE
LASER RANGE FINDER
LASER POINTER
LASER ILLUMINATOR
IMAGE BLENDING
RECORDING & SNAPSHOT
TARGET INDICATION (MTI)

UPDATES

NO COST SOFTWARE UPGRADES AND UPDATES FOR THE LIFE OF THE TM-100 PRODUCT.

TRAKKA ON-SITE TRAINING

ON-SITE FOR THREE (3) DAYS FOR OPERATOR AND BASIC MAINTENANCE TRAINING OF TRAKKA SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT AT CUSTOMER’S FACILITY. 4 DAYS IF TM-100 IS PURCHASED.

WARRANTY

3 YEAR STANDARD WARRANTY FOR THE TC-300, TLX (AND LRUS), AND THE TM-100.

MAI - LABOR FOR INTEGRATION OF MISSION EQUIPMENT

ADDITIONAL AVIONICS: (NVG COMPATIBLE)

MONITOR, 17", NVG, MOUNTED IN FULL PANEL / MACRO BLU
NVG COMPATIBLE AVIONICS / - / AERO DYNAMIX
HTAWS ENABLEMENT / GTN650 / GARMIN
BECKER AUDIO SYSTEM
REMOTE ELECTRONICS UNIT / REU 6100-3-110 / BECKER
AUDIO PANELS / ACU4101, (3) EA
REUB100-3
4 STATION REAR ICS / - / AH
RADAR ALTIMETER / GRA5000 / GARMIN
RADAR ALT. ANTENNA / S67-2002 / SENSOR SYSTEM, (2) EA
RADAR ALTIMETER INDICATOR / GI-205 / GARMIN
SAR DIRECTION FINDER / RT-600 LE / RHO THETA
FOOTSWITCH / L-2-S / LINEMASTER
SAT PHONE/TRACKER / DMR2 / FLIGHT CELL
IRIDIUM PHONE CRADLE / ORP_05001 / FLIGHT CELL
LO BAND FM ANT. / FLX3050B / FOXTRONICS
28-14VDC CONVERTER / RG-28 / KGS
14VDC POWER OUTLET / LS03-05025-BB / Lonestar
DUAL USB CHARGING PORT / TA102 / MID-CONTINENT, (3) EA
TRANSPONDER UPGRADE GTX33H TO GTX33HES / GARMIN
4-BAND FM TRANSEIVER / TDFM-9300 / TECHNISONIC (BUDGETARY PROJECT #, SUBJECT TO PRICE ADJUSTMENT BASED ON ACTUAL PART #)
LO BAND ANT. TUNER / ATC-550 / TECHNISONIC
UHF HI ANTENNA / CI 285 / COMANT
FM VHF ANTENNA / CI 292-2 / COMANT
800MHZ ANTENNA / CI 306 / COMANT
MAP LIGHT, NVG / S1910-203 / SOIDERBERG, (2) EA
TAC RADIO INHIBIT RELAY / RS12-020 / NAT
TAC RADIO INHIBIT SWITCH / LED-42-14-ND-E0H4J / APPLIED AVIONICS VHF FILTER / 133956-1 / TECHNISONIC
HEADSET / H10-13H / DAVID CLARK, (4) EA
DROP CORDS - BUDGETARY ESTIMATE, (4) EA
ANNUNCIATOR - FILTER BYPASS / LED-42-15-KB-36064 / APPLIED AVIONICS
ANNUNCIATOR - COMP ON / LED-50-17-SK-36014 / APPLIED AVIONICS
RADIO MASTER RELAY / HA10N / LEACH, (2) EA
TAS, GTS-800 W/ SINGLE GA-58 ANTENNA - GARMIN
TAS SW ANNUNCIATOR / 49202-016 / KORRY ELECTRONICS
RADAR ALTIMETER DISPLAY CARD / GS00 / GARMIN - BUDGETARY PRICE
GARMIN GTN-650 SEARCH AND RESCUE ENABLEMENT CARD

ADDITIONAL AVIONICS CONTINUED: (NVG COMPATIBLE)

VIDEO ENABLEMENT
GARMIN NV ENABLEMENT
GARMIN INSTALLER UNLOCK
GARMIN MODE A/C LOCK

TOTAL AIRFRAME, FCA, SHREVEPORT, LA
# AIRBUS

## 2022 H125-PCO-1

### STANDARD AIRCRAFT:
- LH SLIDING DOOR W/REDUCED HI-VIS DOOR
- CABIN HEATING/DEMISTING CIRCUIT
- HIGH SKID LANDING GEAR
- LONG BOARDING STEPS
- NVG VEMD
- LED PNF ANTI-COLLISION LIGHT
- VISION 1000 FLIGHT DATA MONITORING SYSTEM
- INTERIOR: FACTORY COVERED SEAT CUSHIONS
- ROTOR BRAKE
- WIRE STRIKE PROTECTION SYSTEM - EC - FIXED PROVISIONS
- ENERGY-ATTENUATING SEATS - PILOT & COPILOT
- KIT TO INCREASE INTERNAL GROSS WEIGHT TO 2,370 KG (5,225 LB) - (DUAL HYDRAULIC)
- LED POSITION LIGHTS - RH/LH
- CRASH RESISTANT FUEL SYSTEMS
- AFT BAGGAGE DOOR MOD

### STANDARD AIRCRAFT AVIONICS:
- COM/NAV/GPS / GTN850X / GARMIN
- NAV/COM / GNC255A / GARMIN
- TRANS PONDER / GTX345R / GARMIN
- AUDIO / GMA350H / GARMIN
- ELT / 406AP-H INTEGRA EXTR RANGE / KANNA
- ELECTRONIC FLIGHT DISPLAY SYSTEM / G600 TXI / GARMIN
- CHARTVIEW OPTION ENABLEMENT CARD
- SYNTHETIC VISION OPTION
- WIRELESS AIRBORNE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM (MINI-WACS)
- MECHANICAL CHRONOGRAPH

### STANDARD FACTORY INSTALLED OPTIONS:
- ENHANCED THERMAL PROTECTION ON REAR TRANSMISSION
- RIGHT HAND REAR SLIDING DOOR
- 200 AMP SKURKA STARTER GENERATOR

### STANDARD AHI INSTALLED OPTIONS:
- RG350 BATTERY, CONCORD LEAD ACID
- BACKUP STANDBY ATTITUDE DISPLAY / EFD-750 / L3
- DUAL USB / TA202 / MID-CONTINENT
- COLLECTIVE ACTIVATED HOURMETER
- LUMINATOR TAXI AND PULSE LANDING LIGHT
- STEP - COWLING MAINTENANCE / LH/RH
- TAIL ROTOR GUARD, REMOVABLE PARTS

### STANDARD AHI OPTIONS:
- HI-VIS MAIN ROTOR BLADES ONE OR TWO COLOR, SCHEME A OR B
- EXTERIOR: CHOICE OF UP TO THREE (3) COLORS
- INTERIOR FLOORING
2023 USMCA-1

**ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT:**
- AIR CONDITIONING - RSG - NVG COMPATIBLE
- BARRIER FILTER - R3, GENEVA PEDESTAL DUAL HYDRAULICS
- CABLE CUTTER, REMOVABLE PARTS, WITHOUT WIPER DEFOLECTOR - DART
- CARGO MIRROR - DOUBLE - PILOT SIDE
- DOOR - STRUT RELOCATION UPPER - SHORT DOOR - LHRH
- STEP - SHORT - HIGH GEAR LH (D350-S91-122) (AIR CRUISER & AERAZUR FLOAT COMPATIBLE) - DART
- STEP - SHORT - HIGH GEAR RH (D350-S91-122) (AIR CRUISER & AERAZUR FLOAT COMPATIBLE) - DART
- AIRCRAFT CLOSE AND AIRWORTHINESS ASSURANCE AFTER COMPLETION

**MISSION EQUIPMENT:**
- CFE
  - DUAL GRANULAR SYSTEM ALUMINUM TYPE-2, INCLUDES (CFE - AH1 Install Only)
  - UNIFIED FLOW CONTROLLER MODULE
  - DUAL GRANULAR UFC CONTROLLER HARNESS-NEW STYLE
  - GRANULAR FLOW CONTROLLER PROXIMITY SENSOR KIT (DUAL) (QTY=2)
- CFE
  - ISOLAIR 4500-H125 - ISOLAIR DRY BROADCASTER SYSTEM - COMPLETE (CFE - AH1 Install Only)
  - GUARDIAN CONSOLE KIT
  - PLATINUM MOUNTING KIT FOR "Y" REV
  - ASSEMBLED PLATINUM MAIN WIRING HARNESS w/PRESSURE SWITCH
  - PLATINUM WIRELESS ANTENNA KIT (WiFi/BLUETOOTH) x2
  - MANUAL AND INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
  - USB SYSTEM RECOVERY TOOL (USB FLASH MEMORY DRIVE)
  - P590 GPS RECEIVER GPS/GLONASS 20Hz
  - P590 GPS CABLE
  - ACTIVE L1/L2 GLONASS-L1/L2 GPS/P590 ANTENNA
  - 15 FEET OF ANTENNA CABLE-Straight
  - PEN WITH TOUCH SCREEN STYLUS WAGANAV LOGO GIFT***
  - LARGE DECAL AG-NAV LOGO
  - DAR ISSUANCE OF EXPERIMENTAL AIRWORTHINESS / FADEC TESTING / RETURN TO STANDARD AIRWORTHINESS

**ADDITIONAL AVIONICS:**
- RELOCATE ISOLAIR PUMP ON/OFF SWITCH TO CYC/C
- DIGITAL CLOCK / MB50-2BV-NVG-24 / DAVTRON
- DUAL USB CHARGING PORT NON-LIT(NVG). (3) EA
- 12" TABLET HOLDER / RAM X-GRIP
- RAM DOUBLE BALL MOUNT
- ENGINEERING / DER CERTIFICATION / INTER-OPERABILITY OF ALL EQUIPMENT

**ADDITIONAL TRAINING:**
- CREDIT FOR STANDARD FACTORY TRAINING: (2) PILOTS INITIAL TRAINING (1) FIELD MAINTENANCE COURSE
  - (1) PILOT INITIAL FACTORY TRAINING, TRAINING TO COMMENCE AT AHF'S FACILITY IN GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS WITH ALL FLIGHT TRAINING TO COMMENCE IN AHF'S AIRCRAFT
  - (2) RECURRENT PILOT TRAINING COURSES TO COMMENCE AT AHF'S FACILITY IN GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS WITH ALL FLIGHT TRAINING TO COMMENCE IN AHF'S AIRCRAFT
  - (1) FIELD MAINTENANCE COURSE AT AHF'S FACILITY IN GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS
  - ALL TRAINING VALID UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 2025

**TOTAL AIRFRAME, FCA, COLUMBUS, MS**
## ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT:

| C360000124 | MS/REAR LOCKER EXTENDER - DARF |
| C360000159 | LIGHT - BELLY MOUNTED STRONG. RED. AH/WHELEN |
| C360000199 | AIRFRAME FUEL FILTER (IF APPROVED) |
| C360000225 | MS/AIR COND B3 RSG TAILBOOM NGV CONP |
| C360000253 | MS/BARRIER FILTER B3. STD PED/QUAL HYD |
| C360000402 | MS/BARRIER PAWS M/W/REAR PLATES - DARF |
| C360000011 | LIGHT - VERTICAL FIN MOUNTED LED (ANTI-COLLISION LIGHT) - AH/WHELEN |
| C360000065 | MS/CABLE CUTTER R/P W/NO WIPER/DEFL/DOART |
| C360000045 | MS/CARGO MIRROR - DOUBLE - LH - ECL |
| C360000035 | MS/CARGO SWING-JUMBLE HYD REL - COMPLETE |

CAROUSEL SYSTEM - ELECTRICAL CONTROLLER 50 AMP / L ONSL INE / AHCA (Includes 350-900984-05 + 350000384-03)

| C216700 | 204/470-0000 CARGO HOOK WITH TALON |
| C360000002 | DART COLLECTIVE LOCK DELIVERED LOSE |
| C360000016 | DART TAIL ROTOR LOCK DELIVERED LOSE |
| C360000507 | MS/AVAIL DUTY CARGO TIE-DOWN RINGS |
| C360000100 | MS/DOR-RR FWD TOUR-SHORT CLEAR DR ONLY |
| C360000005 | MS/DOR-LH FWD TOUR-SRT CLEAR DR ONLY |
| C360000092 | MS/FAST IN TAILBOOM MOD |
| C360000169 | LH PILOT CONFIGURATION B3 STANDARD - AHCA 5TC/5194000N |

AIRCRAFT CLOSE AND AIRWORTHINESS ASSURANCE AFTER COMPLETION

## ADDITIONAL AVIONICS

| C360000004 | MS/GPA 500 RADALT SYS-POST ECP OP 4962 |
| C360000010 | MS/IV.D USB CHARGING PORT, MD-CONT. TA |

DIGITAL CLOCK - DAV/TRON MB50-2V-0/NAV-24

JAM/SHARING JAM CONTROLLER (UPPER AVIONICS)

CZVX FLIGHT CELL/F/F WITH TEXT - (RURYUM 6656A SATELLITE PHONE W/CHARGING STATION)

FS/0/AS A-17 AUR A/F COMM RADIO INTERFACE

STARTER DISABLED SWITCH - KEYED SWITCH IN COCKPIT TO DISABLE START FUNCTION

S/PIN CONNECTOR / MS/0050E24-115 / AMPHENOL

| C360200066 | MS/GOLD 500 SMX INSTALL-AH/AHR/1119005 |
| C360200059 | MS/GOLD 500 SMX INSTALL-AH/AHR/1119005 |

COM / NAV / GPS / GTN 700U / GARMIN (MOUNTED IN PEDESTAL)

VHF/FM TRANSCIEVER / TOF-M-195B / TECHNOSYNIC, (2) EA

2 STATION REAR ICS (CABIN IC WITH XMT CAPABILITY @ OUTBOARD LOCATIONS) 2 X AFT CABIN (OUTBOARD) POSITIONS

COIL CORD / CIXIHK164F / COMM INNOVATIONS, (4) EA

BLUE TOOTH INTERFACE / FLIGHT STREAM 010 / GARMIN

FLOAT SWITCH / L-2-5 / LINEMASTERPILOT & CO-PILOT / SEPARATE PTT SWITCHES FOR RADIO TRANSMITTER AND ICS MICROPHONE OPERATION, (2)

| C360100020 | MS/FLOAT EMERG SYSTEM-CPL-TOUR OPERATOR |
| C360100020 | DART HELI-UTILITY BASKET QUICK RELEASE |

DART HELI-UTILITY BASKET ALTERNATE OLMP KIT (FLOAT COMPATIBLE)

DART HELI ACCESS STEP, LH

DART HELI ACCESS STEP, RH

## ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS, FLOAT COMPATIBLE ITEMS

| C360000020 | MS/FLOAT EMERG SYSTEM-CPL-TOUR OPERATOR |

DART HELI-UTILITY BASKET QUICK RELEASE

DART HELI-UTILITY BASKET ALTERNATE OLMP KIT (FLOAT COMPATIBLE)

DART HELI ACCESS STEP, LH

DART HELI ACCESS STEP, RH
### Standard Aircraft:
- LH Sliding Door W/Reduced Hi-VIS Door
- Cabin Heating/Demisting Circuit
- High Skid Landing Gear
- Long Boarding Steps
- NVG VEMD
- LED Fin Anti-Collision Light
- Vision 1000 Flight Data Monitoring System
- Rotor Brake
- Wire Strike Protection System - EC - Fixed Provisions
- Energy-Attenuating Seats - Pilot & CoPilot
- LED Position Lights - RH LH
- Crash Resistant Fuel System
- AFT Baggage Door MDX
- Interior Factory Covered Seat Cushions

### Standard Aircraft Avionics:
- COM/NAV/GPS / GTN650X / GARMIN
- NAV/COM / GNC250 / GARMIN
- Transponder / GT750MR / GARMIN
- Audio/GM3310A / GARMIN
- ELT / 406MHz Integra Ext D Range / KANNAO
- Electronic Flight Display System / G500 TX / GARMIN
- Chartview Option Enablement Card
- Synthetic Vision Option
- Wireless Airborne Communication System (Mini-WACS)
- Mechanical Chronograph

### Standard Factory Installed Options:
- Enhanced Thermal Protection on Rear Transmission
- Right Hand Sliding Door W/Reduced Hi-VIS Door
- 200 Amp Skirka Starter Generator
- Kit To Increase Internal Gross Weight To 2,370 KG (5,228 Lb) - (Dual Hydraulic)

### Standard AH1 Installed Options:
- RG35 Battery, Concorde Lead Acid
- Backup Standby Attitude Display / GI-275 / GARMIN
- Dual USB / TA202 / Mid-Continent
- Collective Activated Hourmeter
- Luminator Taxi and Pulse Landing Light
- Step - Cowling Maintenance - LH RH
- Tail Rotor Guard, Removable Parts

### Standard AH1 Options:
- Hi-VIS Main Rotor Blades One or Two Color, Scheme A or B
- Credit for No Paint
- Credit for No Interior Flooring
2023 FCOFF-1

ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT: AHI INSTALLED
- Cargo Mirror - Single - RH - Electrical Operation
- Offsite Acceptance and Delivery
- Ground Transportation MS - Metro

ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT: METRO AVIATION INSTALLED
- Air Conditioning System / RSG (RH Baggage Compartment, IF NO INTERFERENCE WITH LIFEPORT MEDPACK)
- Engine - Facet Oil Filter - Purolator Facet
- Barrier Filter - B3, Standard Pedestal Dual Hyd - AFS
- Dual Controls W/ Twist Grip - 83c ONLY - ECF
- Engine Wash Kit W/ Bottle B2/B3 - AHI
- Exterior Paint: 3 Colors (Does Not Include Custom Paint Mixes)
- Radar Altimeter - Garmin GRA 6500, Displayed on G500H, W 567-2002 ANT
- Radar Enablement Card
- Radar Altimeter Indicator / G3 205 / Garmin
- Light - Overhead Map NVG - Pilot & Co-Pilot - AHI
- Cable Cutter WO Wiper Deflector, Removable Parts - AHF
- Cross Tube / Stainless Steel / DART
- Ski Shoes - Carbide Full Length - DART
- Video Enablement Card
- NVG Enablement Card
- ADSB - Unlock Card
- HTAWS Enablement
- Window - RH Pilot Floor Window - Large (D350-567-025) - DART

MISSION EQUIPMENT: METRO AVIATION INSTALLED
- Bambi Bucket Model #1821 Electrical Provisions
- Cargo Mirror - Dual - RH - Manual Operation
- Cargo Swing - 3,086lb Hydraulic Release Complete W/ Load Cell / B3 - Onboard
- Mission Equipment Mounting - Meiker
- MAI PROVIDING AMT 341 & (1) DOWN POST
- Trakka Providing - All Upper and Lower Dovetail Mounts
- Full Cyclic Control - Relay Box (Incl. Cyclic 4-Way, Focus Control, On/Off)
- PA Speakers - 600 Watt To Include: 350a2-1865-01 PA Speaker Install
- Contains: LS600-200 Speaker, LSA400-001 Amp, LSC22-001N Control
- CFE
- Trakka Mission Suite - CFE (Camera, Mapping System, & Searchlight)
- Carriers Provided - All Installation Kits and Documentation. In the Event R & B Is Required, It Will Be Quoted Separately.
- TC-300 Sensor System (128 Array)
- Laser Ranger Finder - 12 KM
- Video Auto Tracking
- GRIP Style Controller With Searchlight Controls
- Cable Kit
- Gimbal Drying Kit (Q Level Maintenance)
### ADDITIONAL AVIONICS: METRO AVIATION INSTALLED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUDIO PANEL / G13116 / GENEVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIO PANEL / G13116 / GENEVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIO ROUTER / G13000 / GENEVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMM/NAV/GPS - GTN750 - GARMIN (PLUS ANTenna)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SACS / BOYSEN PEDESTAL (GTN750)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTSWITCH / I-2-8 / LINEMASTER - SPECIFIC LOCATION IN REAR CABIN TBD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COIL CORD / OX414HK36P / COMM INNOVATIONS, (4) EA 4 STATION REAR ICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-BAND FM TRANSCEIVER / TDFM-9000 / TECHNISONIC (PROJECT &amp; TBD)</td>
<td>PRICE IS SUBJECT TO ADJUSTMENT BASED ON PROJECT NUMBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADDITIONAL AVIONICS CONTINUED: METRO AVIATION INSTALLED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KEYLOADER CABLER FOR TDFM9000 / KVL9000 / TECHNISONIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC CABLE FOR TDFM 9000 / PC2600 / TECHNISONIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM VHF ANTENNA / CI 292-3 / COMANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF HF ANTENNA / CI 285 / COMANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF LO ANTENNA / CI 275 / COMANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800MHZ ANTENNA / CI 306 / COMANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANTENNAS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED ON THE PROJECT #</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUX HANDHELD INTERFACE / AA34-300 / NAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEADSET JACK / TJ-120 / NEXUS, (2) EA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACRO BLUE MONITOR - BUDGETARY PRICING AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCLUDES MONITOR - SIZE TO BE DETERMINED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT MONITOR IN AFT CABIN THAT NOT CONFLICT WITH LIFEPORT SYSTEM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTING SYSTEM DESIGN REQUIRES MEETING WITH THE CUSTOMER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL USB CHARGING PORT / TA1/2 / MID-CONTINENT, (4) EA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIPSTICK CAMERAS (GTY X 3), LOCATIONS UNDER FUSELAGE TBD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNUNCIATOR “NSN ON” / LED-40-17-KB/E03FB / APPLIED AVIONICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVG MODIFICATION / AERODYNAMIX STC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### LIFEPORT MEDICAL INTERIOR: METRO AVIATION INSTALLED

**MAJOR COMPONENT DESCRIPTIONS**
- H125 EMS INTERIOR INSTALLED WITH FAA STC SR1652LA (CF1-055)
- SEATING PACKAGE INSTALLED WITH FAA STC SR01193LA (375-3552)

**PRIMARY PATIENT TRANSPORT**
- ONE (1) TRACK AND SWIVEL RECEIVING DECK WITH TWO WAY TRACKING
- ONE (1) AEROSLED STRETCHER INCLUDES AN ADJUSTABLE HEADREST, MATTRESS, PATIENT RESTRAINTS, AND A FOOT BAG
- NON-STRUCTURAL, MIFLOOR COVERING TO BE DELIVERED WITH BURN COUPONS NO FAA STC
- ONE (1) PILOT BARRIER, REQUIRED FOR THE MEDDECK TO INSTALL IN THE CO-PILOT POSITION

**ONE (1) MEDPACK WITH ALS SERVICES, INCLUDING**
- ONE (1) 115 C.F. KEvlar Oxygen Supply (Provides approximately 3.1 hours of oxygen at 15 LPM)
- ONE (1) 500W, 115 VAC, 60 Hz INVERTER
- ONE (1) VACUUM/SUCTION SYSTEM
- ONE (1) COMPRESSED AIR SYSTEM
- ONE (1) REMOTE OXYGEN FILL PORT AND PRESSURE GAUGE
- ONE (1) GAS AND ELECTRICAL PLUMBING SET (HOSES AND FITTINGS)
- TWO (2) OHIo GAS OUTLETS FOR COMPRESSED AIR, AND SUCTION. FOUR (4) DISS OUTLET FOR OXYGEN

**ONE (1) MEDPACK WITH ALS SERVICES, INCLUDING (CONTINUED)**
- ONE (1) REMOTE ELECTRICAL OXYGEN SHUT OFF
- TWO (2) A/C ELECTRICAL OUTLETS
- ONE (1) ELECTRICAL KIT INCLUDING SHORE POWER
- ONE (1) FAA STC DATA PACKAGE

**MED TOWER**
- ONE (1) ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING INSTALLATION KIT

**CURTAIN**
- ONE (1) CURTAIN SEPARATES COCKPIT FROM CABIN FOR NVG OPERATION

**SEATING PACKAGE**
- ONE (1) AFT WALL SEAT INSTALLATION TRACK, INCLUDES ALL HARDWARE TO INSTALL ATTACHMENT TRACK TO THE BACK WALL OF THE AIRCRAFT. (4 X SEATS WITH 4" SEAT CUSHION)
- TWO (2) CARGO PALLET WITH BROWNLINE WILL ATTACH TO AFT WALL SEAT RACK FOR EQUIPMENT MOUNTS.

**ACCESSORY PACKAGE**
- ONE (1) 115 AC OUTLET BOX AND OUTLETS INSTALLED UNDER THE SEAT
- ONE (1) LIFEPACK 15 MEDICAL DEVICE MOUNT
- ONE (1) LOCKABLE DRUG BOX
- ONE (1) UNDER AFT SEATING PORTABLE OXYGEN BOTTLE MOUNT "D" CYLINDER
- ONE (1) 10 STORAGE POCKETS TO BE MOUNTED ON THE CARGO PALLET WITH TWIST LOCKS

---

### ADDITIONAL MISSION EQUIPMENT: UPON REQUEST METRO AVIATION INSTALLED

**TRAKKA MISSION SUITE:**
- TRAKKA TC-300, RANGE FINDER, VIDEO TRACKING, GRIP CONTROLLER/SL CONTROLs, GRIP BRACKET, CABLE KIT, NVG COMP LASER POINTER, IMAGE BLENDING, Gimbal IMAGE SNAP AND RECORD, Target Indicator, TM-100 AND VMS+PC, TM-100 AND VMS+PC AND KEYBOARD, PC CRADLE, PC BATTERIES, DRYING KIT, DESICCANT PACK, TRAINING AT CUSTOMER LOCATION
- TRAKKA TLX SEARCHLIGHT, DC PCU MK 3, A800 HAND CONTROL, CABLE KIT, CONTROL INTERFACE UNIT, PCU MOUNTING FRAME, CONTROLLER BRACKET, DOVETAILS(3), TRAINING AT CUSTOMER'S FACILITY, 2 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY

---

### TOTAL AIRFRAME WITH ADDITIONAL MISSION EQUIPMENT, Shreveport, LA

**CPE TRAKKA TOTAL SOLUTION PACKAGE**
- TRAKKA TC-300, RANGE FINDER, VIDEO TRACKING, GRIP CONTROLLER/SL CONTROLs, GRIP BRACKET, CABLE KIT, NVG COMP LASER POINTER, IMAGE BLENDING, Gimbal IMAGE SNAP AND RECORD, Target Indicator, TM-100 AND VMS+PC, TM-100 AND VMS+PC AND KEYBOARD, PC CRADLE, PC BATTERIES, DRYING KIT, DESICCANT PACK, TRAINING AT CUSTOMER LOCATION
- TRAKKA TLX SEARCHLIGHT, DC PCU MK 3, A800 HAND CONTROL, CABLE KIT, CONTROL INTERFACE UNIT, PCU MOUNTING FRAME, CONTROLLER BRACKET, DOVETAILS(3), TRAINING AT CUSTOMER'S FACILITY, 2 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY
## 2023 H125-MDNR

Price & configuration subject to change without notice.

### Standard Aircraft:
- LH Sliding Door w/ Reduced H/Vis Door
- Cabin Heating/Demisting Circuit
- High SKID Landing Gear
- Long Boarding Steps
- 200 Amp Skrukka Starter Generator
- LED Fin Anti-Collision Light
- Vision 1000 Flight Data Monitoring System
- Enhanced Thermal Protection on Rear Transmission
- RIGHT HAND Sliding Door w/ Reduced H/Vis Door
- Step - Cowling Maintenance - LH/RH
- Luminary TAXI and Pulse Landing Light
- Interior: Factory Covered Seat Cushions
- Collective Activated Hourmeter
- Rotor Brake
- Wire Strike Protection System - EC - Fixed Provisions
- Energy-Attenuating Seats - Pilot & CoPilot
- Kit to Increase Internal Gross Weight to 2,370 KG (5,225 LB) - Dual Hydraulic
- LED Position Lights - RH/LH
- Crash Resistant Fuel System
- AFT Baggage Door MOD
- RH Battery, Concorde Lead Acid
- Air Conditioner / RH Baggage Compartment / RSG
- Tail Rotor Guard, Removable Parts

### Standard Aircraft Avionics:  **Included**

**LOOSE EQPT**
- COMNAV/GPS / GTN650x / GARMIN
- NAVCOM / GNS432A / GARMIN
- Electronic Flight Display System / G500 TXI / GARMIN
- CHARTVIEW Option Enabling Card
- Synthetic Vision Option
- Transponder WADS-B OUT / GTX345R / GARMIN
- Audio / GMA352H / GARMIN
- Datron Clock
- ELT / GPA-410H INTEGRA EXTDRANGE / KANNA

### Standard Factory Installed Options:  **Included**

- Enhanced Thermal Protection on Rear Transmission
- Right Hand Rear Sliding Door
- 200 Amp Skrukka Starter Generator

### Standard AH1 Installed Options:  **Included**

**LOOSE EQPT**
- RH Battery, Concorde Lead Acid
- Backup Standby Attitude Display / GI276 / GARMIN
- Dual USB / TA200 / MID-Continent
- Integrated Activated Hourmeter
- Luminary TAXI and Pulse Landing Light
- Step - Cowling Maintenance - LH/RH
- Tail Rotor Guard, Removable Parts

### Standard AH1 Options:
- Hi-Vis Main Rotor Blades One or Two Color, Scheme A or B
- Exterior Paint - Choice of Up to Three (3) Colors
- Credit for No Paint Interior Flooring

### Total Airframe, FCA, Columbus, MS

$3,602,582
AIRBUS

ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT: AHI INSTALLED

- Door - LH & RH sliding door - Stainless steel rub strips extended
- Extended seat rails, EAS 4G - LH only
- Offsite acceptance and delivery
- Ground transportation MS to LA

ADDITIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT: METRO INSTALLED

- Anti-torque pedal extension, pilot & copilot
- Autopilot/GFC 600H / Garmin
- Sambu bucket mechanical/electrical fixed provisions
- Sambu bucket, DB1214 (140 gallon) - To be delivered loose
- Barrier filter, AFSDonaldson
- Battery relocation, MD380 lead acid to tail boom - large door
- Cable cutter w/o wiper deflector, removable parts - AHF
- Cargo mirror - double - RH (350-00294E.03) - EC, STC [SR0057/11]
- Cargo swing - 3,086 lb hydraulic release completes w/load
- Collective barrier - aft pedestal - non EMS
- Dual controls
- Dual controls - quick release
- Engine - facet oil filter - purifier/clarifier STC (SH2671SC)
- Engine wash kit with bottle 203 - AHF
- Emergency floats, complete - Dart
- Heavy-duty cargo tie down rings
- Full length skid shoes carriage
- Track and balance provisions. Includes two Accel's, one mag pick-up and cables
- LH/RR rear comfort windows (no slide)
- Rear leather seat back pockets
- LED strobe light (RED), lower (bally mounted)
- Cup holders, mounted outboard of pilot & copilot seats (between seat and door)
- 3-color exterior paint
- PILOT + COPILOT LOWER DOOR WINDOWS - TECH TOOL TINT #2254
- PILOT FW/DOOR UPPER WINDOW W/SIDE - TECH TOOL TINT #2254
- COPILOT FW/DOOR UPPER WINDOW W/SIDE - TECH TOOL TINT #2254 - PN 3501-2026-2
- LH/RR rear aft sliding door cabin comfort windows W/O slide / TECH TOOL TINT #2254
- TEL tail exterior lights for tail rotor - horizontal stabilizer mounted
- TEL tail exterior lights for tail rotor - overheat cabin mounted to illuminate rotor disc at night

MISSION EQUIPMENT: CNC MISSION SYSTEM - METRO INSTALLED

- Wescam MX™-10 (Gen IV)
- A sensor stabilized gimbal with inertial measurement unit (IMU) inside + integrated electronics unit, HD digital and analog video output
- Multi-sensor payload
  1) Thermal imager, cooled MWIR, 640 x 512 pixel, continuous zoom
  2) High sensitivity color daytime imager, HD 1920 x 1080 pixel, continuous zoom
  3) Advanced real-time image processing on all sensors
  4) Hand controller unit, (HCU), backlit, NVG compatible, with 1.8m (6") cord, bracket and shipping case
  5) Transit case
  6) Operator manual
  7) System paint color: Black Semi-Gloss (Fed-Std-515C, Color code 27238)
- With each order for MX-10 system(s), Wescam will issue one (1) learning demo license for our operation and organizational maintenance course
- Note: Matching cables or connector kits are separately priced items. Due to connector lead time it is recommended that a connector kit be purchased at time of order

- Thermal imager, cooled MWIR, HD 1280 x 720 pixel, continuous zoom
- REAR ACESS GD THERMAL IMAGER

- MX-10 ELECTRIC OPTIC NARROW (EON) DAY TV CAMERA / SPOTTER
- SPOTTER, COLOR HD 5 MEGAPIXEL, 300MM FOCAL LENGTH

- LOWLITE IMAGER, EMCCD, 640 x 480 PIXEL, DUAL CHANNEL, WITH HD COLOR IMAGER
- MX-ATV AUTO VIDEO TRACKER (AVT)
  - Functions on any imaging sensor video
  - Selectable centroid, correlation and scene lock tracking algorithms
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CFE</th>
<th>IMAGE-FUSION-10 IMAGE FUSION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;FUSE IR AND EO IMAGERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;EXPORTABLE TO APPROVED COUNTRIES ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: IF THIS ITEMS SELECTED, AN ACCELERATED DELIVERY SCHEDUAL MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MX GEO WITH INTERNAL GPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;GEO-REFERENCED TARGET LOCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;GPS INCLUDES ANTIENNA AND EMBEDDED RECEIVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFE</td>
<td>REMOTE CONTROL SUBSYSTEM (RCS) INTERFACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;CONTROL SYSTEM BY A HOST COMPUTER / MISSION SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;SUPPORTED ON ONE OF RS-422, ETHERNET, OR MIL-STD-1553B PORT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# 2023 MDNR-1

**PRICE & CONFIGURATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE**

## MISSION EQUIPMENT CONTINUED: CNC MISSION SYSTEM - METRO INSTALLED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CFE</th>
<th>WESCAM ANCILLARY ITEMS AND CABLE KITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONV-MX10 CONNECTOR KIT PRIMARY, SIGNAL &amp; VIDEO TURRET MATING CONNECTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MX-10 INTEGRATOR CABLE KIT FOR STRAIGHT THROUGH APPLICATIONS, COMPLETE SET OF UNTERMINATED 10 METER CABLE Bundles with Standard Connectors, Contracts and Straight Backshells supplied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- MX-10 PRIMARY TURRET CABLE (10M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- MX-10 ENHANCED COMMUNICATIONS CABLE (10M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- MX-10 ENHANCED VIDEO CABLE (10M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CABLE DRAWINGS PROVIDED FOR INTEGRATOR SUPPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: TO ADD 60 DEGREE BACKSHELLS TO THIS KIT IN ADDITION TO THE STRAIGHT BACKSHELLS, ADD $1000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CFE</th>
<th>WESCAM TRAINING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MX-ELEARN-60 ELEARNING - OPERATION/ORGANIZATION MAINTENANCE TRAINING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE LICENSE FREE WITH EACH ORDER FOR MX-10 SYSTEM(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CFE</th>
<th>CHURCHILL MAPPING SYSTEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RMS-750 AUGMENTED REALITY MAPPING SYSTEM (ATOM) MISSION SIMULATOR FOR USE WITH WESCAM MX-10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCLUDES CONN-ATOM, MATING CONNECTOR KIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CFE</th>
<th>WIFI ROUTER - 5 PORTS, A/G30, TWO EXTERNAL ANTENNAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CFE</th>
<th>NVS KEYBOARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ADDITIONAL REQUIRED ITEMS

- 808 RUGGED 3-G SDI VIDEO SWITCH
- INSTALLATION KIT INCLUDED

### MONITOR(S)

- PIN: MB17W- N1304X300
- Q-SERIES DISPLAY, 17.0" WIDESCREEN, 16:10 ASPECT RATIO, LANDSCAPE NVS, DUAL MODE (NVS/DAY), MEETS MIL-STD 3009
- PCAP TOUCH SCREEN, WORKS WITH GLOVES OR BARE FINGERS
- DUAL KNOB CONTROLLER, BUILT IN BEZEL, WITH NVIS BACKLIGHTING
- 4 (3) HD-SDI VIDEO INPUTS
- 3 (3) COMPOSITE (NTSC/PAL) VIDEO INPUTS
- 1920 X 1200 FULL HD NATIVE RESOLUTION, 1200 NITS BRIGHTNESS MEETS MIL-L-8576A FOR SUNLIT READABILITY & CONTRAST RATIO
- 2 G纵向 ALRAMS LOADED
- USB PROGRAMMING PORT
- 1 YEAR STANDARD WARRANTY PARTS AND LABOR
- INCLUDES INSTALL KIT
- INCLUDES SERVICE PORT
- AIR 87-W-HD 7.0" AIRBORNE DISPLAY WITH REMOTE CABLE
- HD WIDE (16:9 RATIO) 1920X1080P
- SUNLIGHT READABLE LCD
- HDSD INPUTS
- 8 BIT CIRCUIT MODIFICATION TO ALLOW FOR SWITCHING VIA REMOTE SWITCHING, PANEL, YOKE, CYCLIC. SWITCH IS DETERMINED AND PROVIDED BY CUSTOMER.
- DUAL MODE MB-NVS AT 1,000 NITS DAY, 1,71 NITS NIGHT.

### AIRBORNE MINDS, 8GHZ DL SYSTEM

- TROLL SKYLIGHT LINKBOX 2 TRANSMITTER SYSTEM - BAND: C
- FREQUENCY: 6400 - 6500 MHZ
- POWER: 3W LINEAR
- VIDEO INPUTS:
  - COMPOSITE
  - (SD/HD) SDI - ETHERNET
- POWER OUTPUTS:
  - TWO (2) 20 VDC SWITCHES - THREE (3) 12 VDC SWITCHES - 100 WATT MAX POWER
- SIX (6) EXTERNAL ETHERNET PORTS - INCLUDES MOUNTING TRAY

### REMOTE INTERFACE PROTOCOL DRIVER AND SOFTWARE FOR EXTERNAL MAPPING SYSTEM CONTROL

- TS LINKBOX AND MINI ANTENNA CONTROL SOFTWARE
- INSTALLATION CONNECTOR KIT, LINKBOX
- CONNECTORS FOR
  - POWER
  - ETHERNET
  - AUXILIARY

- LINKBOX TO MINI
- CABLE TERMINATION INSTRUCTIONS
### Mission Equipment Continued: CNC Mission System - Metro Installed

**Skylink Mini II High Performance Directional Antenna with Internal INS**
- Stand-alone antenna with built-in servo drive
- May be controlled from CGD100 or customer supplied control system (not included)
- Small and lightweight
- Internal INS
- Frequency: 6.5 GHz
- Azel Control
- Includes slip rings
- Skylink Mini Coupler Assembly, with downlink antennas
- Inline 6 dB coupler
- Integrate downlink antennas for 6.5 GHz
- 7/505 split (KHz)

**GPS Antenna and Cable for C100 or Antenna Pod, 20 ft.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mounts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AE01-1R Right hand post mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AE01-1R left hand post mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DT-1.1/DT-1.11 dove tail sets - QTY 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT-342 aft mount for searchlight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APR76/M14125 wedge / upper dove tail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAKKA TLX Searchlight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLX Searchlight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power conditioning interface unit MKIII (PCIU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAKKA control panel - TCP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joystick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVG complaint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grip hand controller Assy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard cables MKIII option</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectral filters for filter wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IR, 825 nm filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visible near red filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRU grip controller mounting bracket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelican cases (searchlight, PCI, cables)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Training and Shipping**

**Project Engineering Management, Support and Training - Aircraft**
- Complete System Design
- Full AMS Drawing Package
- Engineering Support
- Installation Support
- Final System Commission
- System Support - 1 Year

**Extended 24/7 Service, Support and Training**
- Oversight and coordination of aircraft mission suite equipment integration with new ground infrastructure:
  - 24/7/365 live technical support
  - Unlimited service calls with a tech on-site within 3 business days of repair request.
  - On-site system and operational training for agency personnel.
  - Comprehensive and ongoing training to operate mission suite solution with maximum ease and efficiency.
  - Training courses are done at Monr facility with Monr equipment and offer a hands-on learning experience that includes an in-depth review of all equipment, system functionality, user interface, and routine maintenance procedures.
  - Complementary service/support to existing ground and air infrastructure.
  - Valid transfers of OEM existing and new warranties to successful bidder for coverage plus expedited factory service from OEM to winning bidder.
  - All parts and labor to repair or replace defective components covered by warranty.
  - Technical and operational consultation services for local, state and federal agencies.

**Year 2**

**Shipping**
- Shipping (including Wescam & Trakka)
- Metro aviation integration

### Additional Avionics (Metro Aviation Installed)

- Garmin GTN650 HTAWS enablement card
- Geneva digital audio system
- Pilot/copilot / Pax panels / G13116 / Geneva, (3) EA
- Audio router / G13000 / Geneva
- Standard Jacks at pilot/copilot
- Copilot transmit / ICS foot switch / M980505-001
- 4 rear Pax ICS stations
- Transmit capability from rear on FM radio only
- Comm Innovations drop cords - includes both Bose & standard connections on drop cords
- Radar altimeter system / GR9550 / Garmin (includes G105 for NVG certification)
- Sensor systems antennas and pads - included
### ADDITIONAL AVIONICS CONTINUED: METRO AVIATION INSTALLED

- Transponder ADS-B OUT / GTX345R / GARMIN
- Interfaced to GNS500 & G5000TXI
- Traffic System W/ Dual GNS 430 / GTS800 / GARMIN
- Interfaced to GNS500 & G5000TXI
- Fuel pump (Boost) Annunciator Light
- AERO Dynamic NVG Cookpit / Class A-B-White Phosphorous
- Avionics Shelf, LH Baggage Compartment
- Instrument Panel - Full Width Excludes Customization - AHU
- XM Weather GDL69A - Customer is Responsible for Subscription Service
- PA System 68 Watt, To Include 350/A0. 1505-01 PA Speaker Install
- Contains L5600-200 Speakers, LS4400-001 Amp and L5C22-001N Control STC# SR09510SR
- Additional Dual USB Charging Port / TA102 / MID Continent
- E600 Mini Bullet Camera Aft Facing / Forward Facing
- Digital Clock / M650-2BV NVG-24 / DAYTRON
- Pedestal - Geneva W/Electrical Upgrade / P132 / Geneva (Excludes Customization)
- NAVCOM / GNC250H / GARMIN
- Garmin MOD AIC Lock
- Garmin Installer Unlock
- Garmin NV Enablement
- Video Enablement
- 4-Band FM Transceiver / TDFM-9000 / TECHNICSON (Project # TBD) - Price is Subject to Adjustment Based on Project Number
- Inhibit Switch for Traffic Information System

### TOTAL AIRFRAME, FCA, SHREVEPORT, LA

**OPTIONAL CUSTOMER FURNISHED EQUIPMENT (CFE):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLR Fast-In</td>
<td>(GSA Purchase) - Davenport to Provide Installation of Fast-In - Metro Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELI Wagon Dolly</td>
<td>(Open Market)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBH Program</td>
<td>SAFRAN - AIRBUS TO PROVIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Quote</td>
<td>AIRBUS TO PROVIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Rack Gun Mounts</td>
<td>AIRBUS TO PROVIDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GRAND TOTAL AIRFRAME W/ OPTIONS, FCA, SHREVEPORT, LA**

Requested deviations may require additional charge and/or additional assembly time. Prices quoted are for sales within the United States and its territories only. Prices are exclusive of any and all applicable sales and use taxes. Airbus completion is subject to qualified vendor outsourcing to meet delivery requirements. Contingent upon timing of placement of firm order, prices and specifications are subject to change without notice, including price adjustment for delivery in 2023. This quote is non-binding until execution of a formal Purchase Agreement. Airframe availability is on a first come, first served basis, subject to prior sale. This quote is valid for 30 days.
BLR FastFin®
https://www.blraerospace.com/products/fastfin-for-airbus/

Pricing Information
About: Tail Rotor Enhancement & Stability System

How it Works
FastFin® uses advanced airflow management to increase the effectiveness of the H125 anti-torque system. The H125 system does not modify the vertical fin, but is comprised of an Advanced Tailboom Aerodynamic Cowling (ATAC™), a Tailboom Strake and Vortex Generators.
AirTEP is a unique piece of equipment designed for military applications and civil defense rescue missions. Versatile and efficient, AirTEP is designed for any helicopter. Davenport Aviation offers the AirTEP configured for both small and heavy helicopters, flotation device, and spare parts kit on GSA.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Safe Working Load: 1500 Kg
- Weight: 53 Kg
- Storage and transportation: collapsible
- Qualification: compliant with airborne regulations MIL-STD
- Approval: designed and approved for various helicopter platforms
- Life time: 15 years
- Environmental Range: -30°C to +50°C
- Sea-water resistant and fireproof

*Tool kit with spare parts.*

*Flotation Device*
Shotover

https://shotover.com/products/ars

Pricing Information

ARS-700 and ARS-750

Shotover

ARS-700 and ARS-750

Leading Augmented Reality Mapping Solutions

Features:
- View addresses, business names, streets, and other geographical points of interest over real-time EO/IR video
- Streamlines mission data on a single display to increase crew effectiveness and simplify user workload
- Live speed tracking of vehicles on land or water
- Wide range of interface capability of other mission systems
- Built-in recording capability
- Built-in USB, serial, and Ethernet connectivity
- Weight: 2.875 Lbs
- Size: 7.25” L x 5” W x 1.875” H
Trakka Systems

http://trakkasystems.com/trakka-beam/

Pricing Information

TrakkaBeam® TLX Searchlight

High intensity, high power searchlight that offers high performance features and functionality.

Features
- Multi-mission capable
- Reduced weight and lower power consumption
- Aerodynamic design resulting a low parasitic drag
- DO-160F certified & DO-178 compliant
- Highest level of actual MTBF
- Ease of removal and installation
- Smart electronics
- NVG compliant

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Watts</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumens total</td>
<td>22,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam Width (focus)</td>
<td>5.4°-14.3°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter @ 3300f</td>
<td>311ft (95m), 40% of peak illuminance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycle Time</td>
<td>Not Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gimbal Control</td>
<td>2 Axis remote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotation</td>
<td>Azimuth: +190°/-190° (non-continuous) Elevation: +40°/-170°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slew Rate Variable</td>
<td>Azimuth: 0-60° per second Elevation: 0-60° per second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Communication</td>
<td>RS232 and RS422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera Slaving</td>
<td>Forward and reverse slaving</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SEARCHLIGHT ASSEMBLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Envelope Size (min)</td>
<td>Height: 18.98” (482mm) Width: 17.52” (445mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envelope Size (max)</td>
<td>Height: 23.39” (594mm) Width: 17.52” (445mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (searchlight/gimbal)</td>
<td>40.12 lbs (18.2kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total System Weight</td>
<td>49.74 lbs (22.61 kg) Including S/L, PCIU, Filters &amp; Grip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POWER SUPPLY (WIRING JUNCTION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>5.83(H) x 5.51(W) x 13.39(L)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>148(H) x 140(W) x 340(L) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>9.46 lbs (4.3kg)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Input Range</td>
<td>22 - 32 VDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input Current</td>
<td>35 - 40 amps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starting Time</td>
<td>1 second</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPTIONS

- NVG compliant pilot/co-pilot control panel
- Amber, Near Red, Blue, Green 825nm, 875nm & 950nm IR filters
- Integrated slaving for TRAKKA, FLIR, WESCAW, SWE, LEO & CINEFLEX cameras
- NVG compliant backlit grip control
- Dual grip control with priority switching
- Laser pointer
- Customised installation cable kits
Vita Inclinata Technologies
https://vitatech.co/

Pricing Information
Helicopter Suspended Load Stability Systems

**VITA INCLINATA® SLING LOAD**

**FEATURES**
- Autonomous, helicopter agnostic suspended load stabilization
- Configurations available for oscillatory swing and/or spin control
- Wireless, eyes off, single-hand remote control pendant
- Remotely operated, hands off, load indexing

**BENEFITS**
- Reduce pilot workload, stress, and flight time
- Enhance mission operational envelope
- Heighten mission safety
- No pickled loads due to load swing

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Oscillatory Stability Rating: 2,000 lbs
- Rotational Stability Rating: 30,000 lbs*
- Direct Rotational Control: 30,000 lbs* (remote user operation)
- System Weight: Highly configurable based on load requirements
- Ramp Up Time: <10 seconds
- Operation Time: Up to 8 hours**

*Depending on load configuration. **Varies depending on load parameters and environmental conditions.

**VITA INCLINATA® LITTER ATTACHMENT**

**FEATURES**
- Autonomous, helicopter agnostic suspended load stabilization
- Complete 3 DoF control: oscillatory swing, and spin
- Wireless, eyes off, single-hand remote control pendant
- Remotely operated, hands off, rescue system indexing

**BENEFITS**
- Reduce pilot workload, stress, and flight time
- Enhance mission operational envelope
- Direct rescue hoist positioning
- Less time on scene
- Heighten mission safety

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Operational Envelope: 750 lbs payload / up to 60 knot winds
- Mean Stabilization: 1.5 periods in swing <3 seconds spin
- System Weight: 35 lbs*
- Ramp Up Time: <3 seconds
- Operations Count: 5-8*
- Pendant Control Range: 1000 feet

*Depending on power configuration. **Varies depending on load parameters and environmental conditions.
Vigilent Labs

https://vigilentlabs.com/

**Pricing Information**

COVID-19 Test Kits Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Name and Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salofa Oy Sienna Rapid COVID-19 Antigen Test VLMS-RPL-1001</td>
<td>Samples to be collected and test administered by a healthcare provider (point of care test). Determines current COVID-19 infection, results available within 10 minutes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quidel</strong> QuickVue Rapid COVID-19 Antigen Test VLMS-RPL-1010</td>
<td>Samples to be collected and test administered by a healthcare provider (point of care test). Determines current COVID-19 infection, results available within 10 minutes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Pricing Bulletin

### Aircraft Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mfr. Part Number</th>
<th>Supplier/Mfr. Name</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Davenport Aviation Commercial Price</th>
<th>GSA Price (exclusive of .75% IFF)</th>
<th>GSA Price (inclusive of .75% IFF)</th>
<th>Validity Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H125</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H125 Basic Helicopter, 6 Passengers (incl Pilot).</td>
<td>$3,780,096.00</td>
<td>$3,398,306.30</td>
<td>$3,423,986.20</td>
<td>Valid 8/23/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USLE</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>Law Enforcement H125 Configuration - Parapublic. Add the H125 Basic Helicopter and choose the Law Enforcement Configuration.</td>
<td>$2,860,434.41</td>
<td>$2,487,433.77</td>
<td>$2,506,230.49</td>
<td>Valid 8/23/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USLE-F1-B</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>Helicopter configured for Federal Law Enforcement Missions</td>
<td>$2,764,754.72</td>
<td>$2,422,201.61</td>
<td>$2,440,505</td>
<td>Valid 12/07/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H135-F2</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>One, New H135 Basic Helicopter, 8 passengers (incl. pilot(s)).</td>
<td>$7,255,643.25</td>
<td>$6,606,263.18</td>
<td>$6,656,184.56</td>
<td>Valid 8/23/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USLE-S6</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>Law Enforcement H125 Configuration- Parapublic for State and Local applications. Add the H125 Basic Helicopter and choose the Law Enforcement Configuration USLE-S6</td>
<td>$2,617,243.54</td>
<td>$2,292,967.07</td>
<td>$2,310,294.27</td>
<td>Valid 04/09/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125-S9</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>One, New, H125 Basic Helicopter, 6 passengers (incl. pilot). H125-S9 Helicopter. State and Local Use</td>
<td>$3,739,121</td>
<td>$3,361,470</td>
<td>$3,386,371</td>
<td>Valid 5/24/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USLE-S9</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>Law Enforcement H125 Configuration- Parapublic for State and Local applications. Add the H125 Basic Helicopter and choose the Law Enforcement Configuration USLE-S9</td>
<td>$3,577,710</td>
<td>$3,134,432</td>
<td>$3,158,117</td>
<td>Valid 5/24/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125-FW</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>One, New, H125 Basic Helicopter, 6 passengers (incl. pilot)</td>
<td>$3,780,096</td>
<td>$3,398,306</td>
<td>$3,423,986</td>
<td>10/29/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USFW-1</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Configuration</td>
<td>$1,301,630</td>
<td>$1,140,358</td>
<td>$1,148,976</td>
<td>10/29/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125-S-DC</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>One, New, H125 Basic Helicopter, 6 passengers (incl. pilot). H125-S9 Helicopter, State and Local Use</td>
<td>$3,837,677.33</td>
<td>$3,450,071.92</td>
<td>$3,476,143</td>
<td>12/29/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USLE-S-DC</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>Parapublic Configuration for State and Local applications.</td>
<td>$2,090,833.62</td>
<td>$1,831,779.34</td>
<td>$1,845,621</td>
<td>12/29/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USLE-S-DC2</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>Parapublic Configuration for State and Local Applications</td>
<td>$2,020,934</td>
<td>$1,770,540</td>
<td>$1,783,920</td>
<td>01/27/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USMCA-1</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>Mosquito Control H125 Configuration - Parapublic for State and Local applications. Add the H125-PCO Helicopter and choose the Mosquito Control Configuration USMCA-1</td>
<td>$481,924</td>
<td>$422,213</td>
<td>$425,404</td>
<td>2/8/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USFW-2</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Configuration</td>
<td>$1,689,037</td>
<td>$1,479,765</td>
<td>$1,490,947</td>
<td>2/23/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCOFF-1</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>Firefighting Configuration for State and Local Applications</td>
<td>$1,761,592</td>
<td>$1,543,331</td>
<td>$1,554,994</td>
<td>2/23/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>H125 MDNR</td>
<td>H125 MDNR</td>
<td>7/12/22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125-MDNR</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>One, New H125 Basic Helicopter, 6 passengers (incl. pilot)</td>
<td>$3,977,267</td>
<td>$3,575,563</td>
<td>$3,602,582</td>
<td>7/12/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDNR-1</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>Parapublic Aircraft Configuration – Natural Resources Configuration</td>
<td>$2,849,334</td>
<td>$2,496,302</td>
<td>$2,515,165</td>
<td>7/12/2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pricing Bulletin:

**Aircraft Training Pricing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Minimum # of Students</th>
<th>Prices</th>
<th>Valid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H125-IPT</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H125 Initial Pilot Training - Minimum # of Students: 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$16,879.50</td>
<td>$16,036.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125-PRT</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H125 Pilot Recurrency Training - Minimum # of Students: 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$10,236.60</td>
<td>$9,725.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125-IMC</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H125 Inadvertent Instrument Meteorological Conditions Training - Minimum # of Students: 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$4,375</td>
<td>$4,156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125-FMT</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H125 Field Maintenance Training - Minimum # of Students: 5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$7,078.50</td>
<td>$6,725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125-MFP</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H125 Maintenance Flight Procedures TNG - Minimum Number of Students: 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$10,236.60</td>
<td>$9,725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125-NVR</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H125 NVG Refresher Training - Minimum Number of Students: 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$9,256.50</td>
<td>$8,794.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H125-NPT</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H125 Non-Pilot Emergency Landing TNG - Minimum Number of Students: 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$16,226.10</td>
<td>$15,415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H135-IPT</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H135 Initial Pilot Training - Minimum # of Students: 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$26,353.80</td>
<td>$25,036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H135-PRT</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H135 Pilot Recurrency Training - Minimum # of Students: 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$11,543</td>
<td>$10,966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H135-IMC</td>
<td>AIRBUS HELICOPTERS</td>
<td>H135 Inadvertent Instrument Meteorological Conditions Training - Minimum # of Students: 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$5,662.80</td>
<td>$5,380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mfr. Part Number</td>
<td>Supplier/Mfr. Name</td>
<td>Product Description</td>
<td>Davenport Aviation Commercial Price</td>
<td>GSA Price (exclusive of .75% IFF)</td>
<td>GSA Price (inclusive of .75% IFF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFH125-201</td>
<td>BLR Aerospace</td>
<td>H125/AS350 FASTFIN SYSTEM</td>
<td>$67,152</td>
<td>$60,437</td>
<td>$60,894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Supplier</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Unit Price</td>
<td>Discounted Price</td>
<td>Total Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600002</td>
<td>TRAKKA USA LLC</td>
<td>Trakka Beam TLX Searchlight</td>
<td>$93,138.96</td>
<td>$86,619</td>
<td>$87,274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESC01</td>
<td>ESCAPE International</td>
<td>AirTEP with Braking Device (Heavy helicopters)</td>
<td>$93,297.60</td>
<td>$82,848.27</td>
<td>$83,474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESC02</td>
<td>ESCAPE International</td>
<td>AirTEP with Braking Device (Small helicopters)</td>
<td>$85,519.08</td>
<td>$75,940.94</td>
<td>$76,515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPL-ESC2</td>
<td>ESCAPE International</td>
<td>Spare parts kits with tools</td>
<td>$14,563.80</td>
<td>$12,932.65</td>
<td>$13,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL200902</td>
<td>ESCAPE International</td>
<td>Flotation set</td>
<td>$1093.68</td>
<td>$971.19</td>
<td>$979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARS-700C</td>
<td>SHOTOVER</td>
<td>Shotover Augmented Reality System ARS-700C</td>
<td>$134,520</td>
<td>$121,068</td>
<td>$121,983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARS-750C</td>
<td>SHOTOVER</td>
<td>Shotover Augmented Reality System ARS-750C</td>
<td>$134,520</td>
<td>$121,068</td>
<td>$121,983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSS-SL</td>
<td>Vita Inclinata Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>Load Stability System- Sling Load, Dimensions: 54” x 27” x 36.624” Weight: 200lbs</td>
<td>$427,800</td>
<td>$397,864</td>
<td>$400,860</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Pricing Bulletin:

### Medical Products Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mfr. Part Number</th>
<th>Supplier/Mfr. Name</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Davenport Aviation Commercial Price</th>
<th>GSA Price (exclusive of .75% IFF)</th>
<th>GSA Price (inclusive of .75% IFF)</th>
<th>Validity Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VLMS-RPL-1001</td>
<td>Vigilent Labs</td>
<td>Salofa-Oy COVID-19 Antigen Rapid Test (point of care test). Determines current COVID-19 infection, results available within 10 minutes. MOQ: 10 boxes</td>
<td>$328.13/box</td>
<td>$278.91/box</td>
<td>$281.02/box of 25</td>
<td>Valid 3/17/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VLMS-RPL-1010</td>
<td>Vigilent Labs</td>
<td>Quidel Quickvue COVID-19 Test (point of care test). Determines current COVID-19 infection, results available within 10 minutes.</td>
<td>$31.50/2 tests</td>
<td>$26.78/2 tests</td>
<td>$26.98/2 tests MOQ: 250 Tests</td>
<td>Valid 3/17/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VLMS-RPL-1020</td>
<td>Vigilent Labs</td>
<td>Siemens Healthengineers CliniTest EUA Approved, Over the counter rapid COVID-19 antigen test. Determines current COVID-19 infection. Self-test at home in 6 steps and receive accurate COVID-19 test results.</td>
<td>$78.75/5 tests</td>
<td>$66.94/5 tests</td>
<td>$67.44/5 tests MOQ: 250 Tests</td>
<td>Valid 3/17/2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>